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OPSOMMNG 

Eietydse adolessente is seksueel aktiewer as vorige geslagte, en gevolglike is daar 

wereldwyd in die meeste gemeenskappe 'n hoe voorkoms van vroee swangeskappe. In 

Suid-Afrika is dit ook 'n wydverspreide problem was voorkom onder alle kulture en 

etniese groepe in landelike sowel as stedelike gebiede, waar tienergeboortes 12% van die 

nasionale geboortesyfer uitmaak. Onder die laer sosio-ekonomiese gemeenskappe in Suid-

Afrika is tienerswangerskappe vererger dear jare se onderbroke skoolonderrig wat the net 

onderwys the maar ook seksuele gedrag beinvloed het. 

In die plartelandse dele van Venda kan adolessente swangerskap geinterpreteer word as 

simptomaties van die disintegrasie van 'n maatskaplike orde. Seksondenig was altd 'n 

kemaangeleenheid in die ontwikkeling van 'n Muvenda meisies. Wanner hulle begin 

menstrueer, sou meisies die verpligte puberteitsrimeel, vhusha, moes ondergaan. 

Vhusha, soos baie ander tradisionele rituele, oorleef skynbaar the die invloed van 

modemisering the. Dit bly onder 'andere uit die swak bywoning van die rituele gebeure, 

wat blybaar versaak word sonder dat daar lets in die plek-daarvan gestel word. 

Daar bestaan dus 'n behoefte om 'n eietydse kuhuur-vriendelike opvoedkundig-sielkundige 

program te ontwikkel, gerig op die voorkomming van tienerswangerskappe in landelike 

Venda. Hierdie studie was gerig op die ontwikkeling van so 'n program, en om die 

doeltreffendheid daarvan te evalueer. Die veldeksperiment ten opsigte van die voor/na 

kontroletoets is gebruik. Die ekesperiementele ingreep, 'n program wat VHUSHA 

genoem word, het seksuele kennis en houndings, en beroepsvoorligting omvat. 'n Vraelys 

is bebruik as 'n meetinstrument vir die veranderlikes: seksuele kennis, seksuele houndings 

en 'n bewustheid van loopbaanideale. 

Tydens natoetsing het die eksperimentele groep 'n beduidende verbetering getoon ten 

opsigte van seksuele houndings en loopbaanbewustheid as hulle vergelyk word met die 

kontrolegroep. Vhusha was in hierdie opsig dus effektief Studiebevindings het egter 

eeen beduidende verskil tussen die twee groep soverre dit seksuele kennis aangaan, tydens 



natoetsing opgelewer the. Blootstelling aan die program het dus the die eksperimentele 

groep se seksuele kennis beduidend verhoog the. Hierdie onbeduidende verbetering kan 

primer toegeskry word aan die feit dat die navorser deel uitmaak van 'n kultuur waarin 

openheid ontbreek opsigte van kommirnikasie rakende seksuele sake. 

Alhoewel daar ten opsigte van die bevindings van hierdie studie the veralgemeem kan 

word buite die spesifiekse toetsgroep wat bekyk is the, bied dit nogtans 'n nuttige 

invalshoek vir verdere novorsing. 



Although findings in this study cannot be generalized beyong the specific sample that has 

been studied, they are a useful point of departure for future research. 
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ABSTRACT 

Today's adolescents are more sexurally active than those of previous generations, hence 

the high incident of early childbearing in most societies worldwide. In South Africa the 

problem seems to be widespread as it occurs among all cultural and ethnic groups, in 

rural, as well as in the urban arears, with teenage births constituiting 12% of the country's 

births. Among lower socio-economic groups, teenage childbearing in South Africa has 

been precipitated by years of disrupted schooling which has not only affected education, 

but sexual behaviour as well. 

In rural Venda, adolescent childbearing could be symtomatic of a breakdown of social 

order. Sex education has always been of pivotal concern in the development of a 

Muvenda girl. Upon reaching menarche, the girls would undergo the compulsory 

pubescence ritual. vhusha. Vhusha does not seem to be surviving the influence of 

modernization. This is evident from the poor attendance of this ritual, which is being 

abandoned without being replaced. 

There is therefore a need to develop a modern culture-friendly psychoeducationa 

prom-amme for the prevention of teenage pregnancy in rural Venda. This study is aimed 

at developing such a programme, and furthermore evaluate its effectiveness. The field 

experiment Before and After control (Pretest-Posttest) design has been used. The 

experimental intervention (a programme titled: VHUSHA), comprised sexual knowledge, 

sexual attitudes and career guidance. A questionnaire was used as a measuring instrument 

for the variables: sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes and future career goals awareness. 

At posttest, the experimental group showed a significant improvement with regard to 

sexual attitudes and future career goals awareness in comparison to the control group. 

VHUSHA has therefore been effective in this regard. Findings of this study showed no 

significant difference between the two groups with regard to sexual knowledge. This 

minimal improvement was primarily attributed to the researcher's being part of a culture 

that lacks openness in communicating sexual knowledge. 
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CHAPTER 1 

PROBLEM STATEMENT AND MOTIVATION 

1.1 	Introduction 

"It is sick. In the 50's, sex before marriage was almost unheard of - now it's 

unheard of not to". (Broadbent, 1994, p35). This concern was expressed by 

an 18 year old American who perceived the pressure from society to have 

premarital sex as sometimes almost too much to bear. 

Today's adolescents are more sexually active than former generations, hence 

the high incidence of early child-bearing in most societies world wide. Sexual 

activity is also being initiated at younger ages than has been the case in 

previous periods of recorded history. This is associated with an increase in 

sexually transmitted diseases (STD'S) and pelvic inflammatory diseases 

(PID) (Cacciatore and Apter, 1993 & Bolton, 1980). 

When motherhood occurs early in adolescence, it often creates a dilemma for 

the young mother and her child. Teenage childbearing is also thought to be 

associated with a wide spectrum of psychological, physical, and social 

problems. The adolescent who has become pregnant has been described by 

Campbell (1968) in Lindsay (1982) as having 90% of her life script written for 

her. By life script he meant the story of an adolescent's life, the way she 

would live throughout her years. That script often follow a sequence which 

includes termination of ambitions, goals and future plans. Dropping out of 

school, not being able to find employment and feeling impelled to marry 

someone she might otherwise have elected not to marry, become inevitable. 

(Bolton, 1980). 
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1.2 Implications of Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenthood 

1.2.1 Physical 

Adolescent pregnancy is considered a high medical risk for both 

mother and baby. Physical growth and maturation are usually not 

complete until the end of adolescence. Along with pregnancy comes 

an added demand on an immature body which might lead to serious 

health problems (Corbett & Meyer, 1987). 

Prenatal care is usually delayed as many teenagers do not 

acknowledge pregnancy during the crucial early months. The eating 

habits and preferences of adolescents often put them at a nutritional 

disadvantage (Wilson and Kneisl, 1989). 

Biological immaturity and poor nutrition predispose the pregnant 

adolescent to high rates of maternal mortality, anaemia, prolonged 

labour and cephalo-pelvic disproportion (small pelvis in relation to the 

size of the baby's head). Probable health risks for the baby include 

increased infant mortality, low birthweight, prematurity, mental 

retardation and increased rates for spinal and head injuries (Barr and 

Monserrat, 1982). 

The incidence of birth complications for mother and baby increases as 

the age of the mother deOreases. Beyond physical problems, 

adolescent pregnancy represents a massive disruption of the 

adolesOent's social and emotional growth (Bolton, 1980). 

1.2.2 Educational and Economic Implications 

More than 50% of the girls dropping out of school do so because of 

pregnancy(Papalia and Olds, 1986). In some cases, the birth of a child 

will necessitate a need to earn an income. Due to lack of educational 
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training, the following complications are generated: inevitability of low 

paying jobs, constant financial insecurity and reduced opportunity for 

occupational achievement. Welfare support dependence becomes a 

likelihood thus rendering the adolescent mother and her child social 

burdens. 

1.2.3 Social and Emotional Implications 

Many adolescent mothers face a number of problems arising from their 

untimely parenthood. Being pregnant often elicits feelings of insecurity 

due to the negative feedback which the adolescent might get from her 

family and friends. The occurrence of an out-of-wedlock pregnancy 

tends to place the family in a state of imbalance. Adolescents often 

fear parental reaction to their pregnancy and delay to inform them. 

Social isolation from their peer group is also probable (Barr and 

Monserrat, 1982). 

Adolescence is a unique period of life commonly described as 

transitional. It presents various physiological changes requiring certain 

psychological adjustments. When adolescence and parenthood 

coincide, there can be a risk of maladjustment. For the adolescent, the 

world revolves around herself and her concerns. As a parent, she now 

has certain obligations to her and her infant. Soon she realizes that an 

infant needs more than nappies and a milk formula supply for survival 

(Barr and Monserrat, 1982, Corbett & Meyer, 1987). 

According to Papalia & Olds (1986), the young mother faces parenting 

responsibility for which she is in many ways ill prepared. She is forced 

into a situation of parental dependency from which she was 

developmentally trying to pull away in her search for independence. 

Dependency often saps the teenager's motivation to achieve success 

in her personal life. Teenage pregnancy is thus a starting point for a 

cycle of dependency. 
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1.3 	Motivation for Study 

Rates of population growth have been very high in many developing 

countries during the past two or three decades because of rapid 

decreases in mortality. Hauser (1958) in Anagnostaras (1988) stated 

that unless a balance of births and death is achieved within a few 

generations, mass starvation and strife will result due to exhaustion of 

the earth's resources. There is therefore a dire need, world-wide, to 

limit family sizes and to prevent unwanted teenage childbearing. 

1.3.1 Adolescent Childbearing World-wide 

Adolescent childbearing is a world-wide problem for which answers 

must be sought immediately. Its concern has grown rather than 

diminish. It is estimated that half of the world's population is under 

twenty years of age. This factor combined with the incidence of out-of-

wedlock pregnancy concerns society in general (Boult & Cunningham, 

1993). 

The United States is the only developed country in which teenage 

pregnancy rates are rising. Compared to thirty-seven other developed 

nations, including Holland, France and Canada, the rate of teenage 

pregnancy, abortion and childbearing is highest by far in the United 

States (Stewart and Friedman, 1987). 

In 1983 a study conducted by Westolf in Jones, Goldman, Henshaw 

Lincoln, RoseIf and Wulf (1986) showed the pregnancy rate of English 

teenagers as 48% of that of comparable Americans. Teenage 

pregnancy rates are lower in England than a decade earlier. Open 

attitudes about sex seem to assume low teenage birth rates, but it is 

possible to achieve these results even if attitudes are conservative. In 

countries like Hong Kong, Ireland, Japan and Singapore, teenage 

childbearing is kept in check by strong social sanctions against 

premarital sex (Jones et al., 1986). 
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Hindu and Muslim societies have solved the problem of premarital 

adolescent childbearing by early marriages. In India, seventy percent 

(70%) of 15 - 19 year olds are married. In Pakistan and Egypt the 

figures are seventy five percent (75%) and thirty one percent (31%) 

respectively. In Russia two-thirds of teenage pregnancies end in 

abortion which remains the primary method of birth control 

(Cacciatore & Apter, 1993). 

1.3.2 Adolescent Childbearing in South Africa 

"At anyone time there are almost half-a-million pregnant teenagers in 

South Africa and numbers are rising" (Sheriffs, 1995, p.66). According 

to Rees & McGarry (1993) in Ntombela-Motapanyane (1995), teenage 

childbearing contitutes 12% of all South African births. Research 

findings demonstrate that the problem of unwanted early childbearing 

is widespread and that it occurs among all cultural and ethnic groups 

in rural as well as in urban areas (Ntombela-Motapanyane, 1995). 

Teenage pregnancy world-wide is particularly prevalent in lower socio-

economic groups. In South Africa, this factor has been precipated by 

years of disrupted schooling which has not only affected education, but 

sexual behaviour as well among lower socio-economic groups. 

South Africa is composed of eleven subgroups with different and 

possibly conflicting attitudes to sex and reproduction It might 

therefore be difficult to formulate and implement policies related to 

adolescent fertility at a national level. Family planning is a 

controversy, often viewed as a white man's strategy to keep down 

numbers for those he wants to dominate. (Sibisi, 1994). Advocates of 

this ideology embrace the idea of the peoples political power being in 

their majority. Besides this politicised view on contraception, a study 

by Fourie and Rall (1984) in Anagnostaras (1988) reported that South 

African Blacks harbour a host of myths regarding the effects of certain 

birth control techniques. 
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Of the three-hundred-and-eighty (380) deliveries recorded at one of 

the major hospitals in Venda, namely Donald Frazer, during December 

1994, ninety-nine (99) were those of teenage mothers. Despite the 

fact that early child-bearing has become more publicly visible, at no 

time has it been acceptable among the Vha-Venda. It thus occurs in 

violation of the Venda culture's normative schedules. There is 

however, among Africans, a general, respect for life, which welcomes 

the arrival of every child, whether born in wed-lock or out of wed-lock, 

considering it as a gift from God or the gods (Sibisi, 1974). 

The prevention of premarital pregnancy has always been a cultural 

pivotal concern in the development of a Muvenda girl. The first sign of 

menstruation would be reported to the elders who would arrange for 

the adolescent girl to be initiated through the compulsory sex 

education ritual called vhusha.  Having been initiated, mature girls 

would be subjected to regular virginity inspections in their various 

communities. This ritual the Vha-Venda called tshitavha.  

Vhusha, like many other traditional rituals, does not seem to be 

surviving the influence of modernization. There is a marked decline of 

attendance of this ritual. It is also no longer compulsory. Parents 

have the option to either have their daughters initiated or pay a penalty 

fee of not less than eighty Rand (R80). The latter rather than the 

former is often opted for. 

For those who undergo the initiation, vhusha  has become more of a 

social event than an obligatory rite which used to be approached with 

awe. The elders have also compromised a number of proceedings 

which made the ceremony unpopular for the young girls or initiates. 

The question is why in an age of improved and accessible 

contraception do so many adolescent girls get pregnant? In her study 

on rural Health Care Groups in Venda, Gaigher (1992) reports that 

twenty eight percent (28%) of the childbearing age respondents aged 
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between twenty five (25) and thirty nine (39) indicated that they did not 

know how to space or prevent pregnancies. This she partly attributes 

to the fact that care groups were a short while ago discouraged from 

participating in public talks on contraception in view of the sensitivity of 

this issue. There is in other words a general lack of information 

prevalent, not only among the teenagers, but also among adults. 

Due to a lack of open attitudes about sex, traditionally inclined Venda 

parents hardly take the responsibility to educate their adolescent 

daughters about sexuality. The general assumption is that the modern 

school has taken over from the traditional school in this regard. 

Schools indeed do present biological information regarding physical 

changes without necessarily discussing questions of attitudes and 

morality, which are perceived as primary responsibilities for the home. 

(Sears, 1982) 

Advocates of sex education suggest that adolescents need a better 

understanding of sexuality in order to make more responsible 

decisions about their sexual behaviour (Sears, 1982). Although the 

majority of adolescents in rural Venda are sexually active, they are 

given neither the information nor the support they need to make 

intelligent choices about sexual activity. Parents are shy, teachers are 

distant, peers are uniformed, contraception is taboo and sex education 

is scarce (Stewart and Friedman, 1987). 

Adolescent childbearing is sometimes interpreted as symptomatic of a 

breakdown of the social order in general and youthful alienation in 

particular. There is also a notion that young peoples' perceptions of 

their future oppotunities affect their motivation to avoid early 

childbearing (Corbett and Meyer, 1989). Pameila Sheriffs (1995) 

states that what South African girls need even more than candid sex 

education and free abortion laws is a real future to look forward to and 

the possibility of success and independence. 
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1.4 Aim of Research 

There is concern in Venda among teachers and health educationists 

about the high incidence of pregnancy among rural girls. This is found 

to be occurring mostly after the girls have undergone the traditional 

pubescence initiation, vhusha.  This can be partly attributed to the 

fact that the ceremony clearly demarcates between childhood and 

adulthood, thus ushering the adolescents into the social worlds of 

adults, based on their physical maturity. Upon maturity, a Muvenda 

girl is often told: "zwino ni wa musadzi"  (meaning: now you are a 

woman and thus part of the adult world). 

For many who are seeking professional careers however, the gulf 

between physical and social maturity yawns wider than ever. Puberty 

occurs long before marriage, parenthood or economic independence. 

Twenty years may elapse between puberty and true economic 

independence. (Stewart and Frieman, 1987). 

The aim of this study is two-fold: 

To develop a psycho-educational programme for the prevention of 

teenage pregnancy in rural Venda, and 

To evalute the effectiveness of this psycho-educational programme. 

The ultimate objective of the study is to reduce the number of 

unwanted pregnancies in rural Venda and raise the level of career 

awareness among traditionally inclined girls. 
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CHAPTER 2 

TRADITIONAL SEX EDUCATION AS PRACTISED IN VENDA 

2.1 	Introduction 

Traditionally, every Muvenda woman desired to bear children. The 

non-appearance of the desired child was considered the fault of a 

woman. Barenness was a reproach. Pregnancy earned the woman 

respect and attention from the community elders. From the beginning 

of pregnancy, the expectant mother became an object of interest, often 

addressed as khosi  (king). Diet restrictions were imposed on her and 

she was expected to observe other taboos to ensure the safe delivery 

of her offspring. (Stayt, 1968)). 

On the contrary, pregnancy out of wed-lock was socially unacceptable. 

Virginity was highly cherished. Loss of virginity (even if the girl was 

not pregnant), if discovered, rendered the girl an outcast in her 

community. Traditional communities provided sufficient control so as 

to avoid the potential for unwanted childbearing. 

There were four ceremonial rituals which marked the socialization of a 

Muvenda girl. The first ritual was musevhetho  for girls aged between 

seven and thirteen years. From an early age little girls would be 

discouraged from playing with boys. They would also be taught to 

start stretching their labia minora in preparation for vhukomba 

(puberty). A well-stretched labia minora would afford little girls some 

praises from the elders. This process is called u kwevha  in Venda (N. 

Mufamadi, Personal Communication, 10 May 1995). 

Musevhetho  preceeded vhusha  which the girls had to undergo upon 

sexual maturity. The final ritual was domba  which ushered the mature 

girls into marriage. Noble girls used not to undergo vhusha.  A 

special intermediatery ritual called tshikanda,  would be staged for 

them so that when they went for domba  they also would be well 
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versed in milayo (traditional rules). After the pubescence initiation, 

regular virginity inspections would be conducted in each community to 

ensure that the mature girls were not deflowered. This ritual was 

called tshitavha.  The virginity inspections were carried out by a panel 

of inspectors made up of older women from the community. Tshitavha 

rituals were terminated as people started suspecting each other of 

witchcraft which they believed resulted in infertility of their daughters. 

Traditional Zulu communities also had similar kinds of inspections 

which they called ukuhlolwa.  (M. Tshitereke, Personal 

Communication, 12 April 1995) 

.2.2 Puberty and Initiation 

Pubescence was culturally a public affair, which parents reported to 

musanda  (chief's kraal) for their daughters to be initiated through the 

compulsory sex education ritual, vhusha.  On the first sign of 

menstruation, the girl informed one of the elderly women of the kraal 

rather than her mother. Culture forbade the direct approach of a 

parent by the child in matters of intimacy, especially in affairs 

connected with sex (Stayt, 1968) 

Vhusha was held at the chief's kraal. The ceremony, which took place 

in winter, was often postponed until there a few girls were ready. As a 

means of control, the mature girl, while awaiting the ceremony, had to 

show her monthly menstruation to an elderly lady in her kraal to prove 

that she had not been deflowered. 

The day of the ceremony was marked by the arrival of troupes of 

women at the chief's kraal. Each group heralded its arrival with 

ululations. The initiates (vhatei) and some girls from the royal family 

who had been initiated already, (Vhadabe), together with the women 

gathered in a public but called tshivhambo  around the fire. The 

tshishambo  is a huge rondavel with two openings opposite each other 

serving as both exit and entrance, yet without doors. 
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The initiates were instructed to enter the public but crawling. Upon 

entry into the tshivhambo,  an appropriate song was pitched, specially 

for undressing the initiates. Virginity inspections were done and the 

initiates' labia minora were also examined to ascertain that they were 

well-stretched. An inadequately stretced labia minora was often met 

with scornful laughing which went: Ehehe! Ihoho! Ihoho. (N Mufamadi, 

Personal Communication, 10 May 1995). 

While the elderly women were conducting inspections, the Vhadape 

would be holding each initiate's eyelids wideopen to make sure they 

did not close their eyes. It was expected of each initiate to be seen 

crying. Failure to do so would be attributed to Stubbornness and often 

resulted in one being scolded by the elders. The virginity inspections 

were preceeded by singing and dancing which continued throughout 

the night. While dancing, initiates were usually naked, while the 

women and vhadabe  (instructresses) removed their clothes except for 

their ornaments and the shedu ( a peace of cloth which only covered 

the pubic area). 

Just before dawn, the initiates would be instructed out of the public 

hut, naked except for their shedus.  They would dance slowly around 

the but and clap to the rhythm of drums, often getting in and out of the 

tshivhambo.  When this had been done to the vhadapes'  satisfaction, 

initiates would be subjected to further humiliation. They could for 

example be ordered to do tshidula  dance (hop like a frog) from the 

public house to the kraal's main entrance. After dancing each initiate 

was painted from head to toe with cow-dung and ordered to sleep. 

(N. Mufamadi, Personal Communication, 10 May 1995). 

At sunrise, the women returned to their respective homes leaving the 

initiates and their instructresses at the chief's kraal where they would 

remain for the next six days. Each morning saw the initiates on their 

way to the riverside. Covered in their blankets, they would walk in 
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single file in a crouching position led by their instructresses. This 

procession was led with a drum beat signalling to the male folks that 

the initiates were approacing (Stayt, 1968). 

On arrival at the riverside, initiates were ordered into the river and to 

remain completely immersed in water at the pleasure of their 

instructresses, who then would leave them to go and sit around the 

fire. After a while they would be ordered out of the river and be 

subjected to any form of suffering deemed fit by their vhadape. 

Together with their instructresses, the initiates would sit around the fire 

all day, where they were taught the cultural rules of etiquette and 

obedience. Just before sunset, the procession would be led back to 

the kraal where the initiates would rest in the tshivhambo  until 

evening. After sunset, a drum would be souded to signal to all women 

of the kraal to gather around a large fire in the tshivhambo. 

Vhusha  was a formal ceremony to dermarcate childhood and 

adulthood. The ritual gave a great deal of time to sex education. 

Initiates were also given dancing instructions, especially in the 

evenings. The ritual is also called u imbelwa  (to be sung for). This is 

because of the vital role which music played in these ceremonies. 

Besides, culture did not allow women to open up and reveal their 

feelings. Imparting important messages through songs was therefore 

non-threatening for them. Sex lessons given during the day were 

reinforced at night through singing and dancing. The following is one 

of the popular vhusha songs: 

Nandi nwana wa kholomo 

Hafha fhasi a hu tsiwi 

Kholomo dzi bva henefho 

Dzirokho dzi do bva henefho 
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(Meaning: Hey child, your dare not go down, for that is were cattle and 

clothes (bride prize) will come from) Mafenya, 1988. 

In this song, the adolescent was warned not to tamper with her virginity 

as this would jeopardise her chances of getting married. Initiates 

were further taught some riddles which they had to learn by heart: 

Munavhu munavhela khomba 

Tshiuludza ndi thodzi ya tshitungulo 

Balaga ndapfu ndi munna a no kona u nyovha 

Balaga pfufhi ndi munna a sa koni u nyovha 

Mahatsi o nembelala ndi mitodzi ya mutei 

Tshivhaso ndi vumba la mutei 

Meora ndi mbeu ya munna 

Musi vothi lo valiwa ndi musadzi a na thumbu 

Musi lo tou thee! ndi musadzi e na nwana 

Musi lo tou gaa! ndi musadzi o tshinyalelwa. 

(J. Tshavhungwa, Personal Communication 19 June 1995). 

The imagery used in this riddle is a hut, whose features symbolise the 

following: 

The top of the but is the tip of the penis. 

Long poles symbolise virility and short ones impotence 

The hanging grass is the initiate's tears. 

The fire place is her genitals and ashes are sperms. 
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The closed doors is a pregnant woman. 

When the door is wide open, she has a baby. 

When the door has jammed, she has had a miscarriage. 

Besides being warned against being deflowered, the adolescents were 

also taught how to have sexual intercourse without this occurring. The 

stretching of the labia minora which they had started with from the age 

of seven, culminated in adolescence. An adequately stretched labia 

minora would allow for three knots to be tied. Although this process ' 

was resumed prior to pubescence, it was the duty of the elders to 

ascertain that it was perfectly accomplished during vhusha.  

To help the dilation, a bat would be killed and cooked. The resulting 

concoction was rubbed on the minora. This it was believed would 

facilitate the growth of a similar curtain across the legs, thus 

preventing men from penetrating the girl's vagina during intercourse. 

Often a stone was tied to the parts to hasten the process. (Stayt, 

1968). 

The process of walking to the riverside every morning and gathering in 

the public but in the evenings was repeated for six days and nights, 

culminating on the sixth night with more general dancing and extreme 

humiliation, mockery and interrogation of the initiates. Among other 

things, they would be ordered to choose husbands and this caused 

untold amusement to older girls and afforded them an opportunity to 

shout "Ehee! Ehehee! lhoho, Ihoho!" It was also expected of each 

initiate to recite the learned riddles. Their success in this regard was 

met by the old ladies' ululations and shouting. 

On the sixth morning, when the girls were taken to the river, their 

heads were shaved and their bodies washed and smeared with animal 

fat mixed with ochre. Each initiate, wearing only a shedu  and beads, 

was escorted by the instructresses to her home, where her family 
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would joyfully recieve her, giving her ornaments and clothes (Stayt, 

1963). 

The instructresses became the family's honoured guests and were 

served special food. Before leaving the initiate's home, she was 

ordered to recite the learned riddles for the elderly ladies in her family. 

The rest of the day would be celebrated with dancing and home-

brewed beer. (N Mufamadi, Personal Communication, 10 May 1995). 

For a period of six days, a newly-initiated girl would be bound by very 

strict rules of etiquette. When in public, she had to walk with her head 

bent and shoulders stooped and when greeting a superior, she had to 

lie right down with her head on the ground and not just kneel and put 

her hands together. Her public behaviour also afforded her some 

attention from prospective male suitors who would notice her new 

social status of adulthood. (Van Warmelo & Phophi, 1948). 

The parents of each initiate paid a stipulated fee, a goat, to the chief in 

whose kraal the ceremony took place. Having undergone vhusha,  the 

girls would now await their first opportunity to go for domba  which 

would prepare them for marriage. Unlike vhusha,  which was, and still 

is exclusive for mature girls, during the domba  ritual, the girls would 

be joined by male initiates. Domba  is among others characterized by 

the popular Venda python dance which the Vhavenda call u haka deu.  

2.3 Vhusha Evaluated 

Traditional Venda communities had acknowledged the fact that when 

humans pass the age of puberty, they are going to engage in sex 

sooner or later and nothing was going to stop them. Vhusha  was in 

essence a sex education programme which endeavoured to make the 

adolescents aware of their sexual maturity and the implications 

thereof. The culture however encouraged post pubescent sexual play. 

The stretching of the labia minora was a kind of contraceptive device 
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which allowed boys to masturbate on the girls without penetrating 

them. 

Along with the new political dispensation in South Africa came 

breakdown of social orders in rural Venda communities where chiefs 

and traditional healers commanded great respect, fear and 

submission. Traditional rituals are therefore failing to achieve their 

originally intended secondary and primary functions. 

Community traditionalists can continue to play an important role in 

imparting the cultural rules of etiquette and obedience through 

vhusha.  They however lack scientific explanations of causality for 

physical changes and harbour certain misconceptions regarding body 

functioning. Everything that pertains to the female they refer to as 

nowa  (a snake). If a woman falls pregnant they say nowa vo fara 

(the snake has caught), in the case of a miscarriage, they say nowa 

vo litshedza  (the snake has released) and if one has menstrual pains 

they say nowa ya we a si vhuhahi  (what a vicious snake she has). 

The concept of nowa  is quite misleading in the understanding of 

physiology and might also elicit negative attitudes. It is therefore 

essential to train modern community workers who will communicate 

accurate and candid sexuality to the youth. 
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CHAPTER 3 

LITERATURE STUDY AND RELATED RESEARCH 

	

3. 	Developmental Perspectives of Adolescence. 

	

3.1 	Introduction 

Adolescence begins with pubescent growth spurts and ends with 

social maturity, a unique period of life commonly described as 

transitional. A consideration of puberty must recognise that it is a 

physiological process involving the human being as a whole. The 

transition is first tied to specific bodily changes, and then later 

marked by cognitive, social and emotional changes (Papalia & Olds, 

1986). 

The phenomenon of transition or growth is extremely complex. It is 

composed of many interrelated aspects, any one of which cannot be 

studied apart from the others if its real contribution to human behaviour 

is to be understood. The various dimensions include the physiological, 

psychological and social components. Adolescent pregnancy is best 

viewed as the interaction of these systems which involves the self-

regulation of behaviour at a physical, cognitive, emotional and social 

levels of interaction (Anastasiow, 1982). 

Prior to elaborating on how developmental components interact to lead 

to teenage pregnancy, attention will be focused on how adolescents 

regulate their behaviour within each of these separate domains. 

	

3.1 	Physical Development 

A fundamental imperative for understanding adolescent behaviour 

according to Horrocks (1976) is that it is, more than any other 
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developmental stage of the person, a biological experience. No matter 

how adolescence is defined, the central variable is puberty. Puberty is 

defined by Horrocks (1976) as "that time in the life cycle when the 

reproductive organs attain functional maturity and the individual is 

potentially capable of reproducing her kind" (p. 145). 

The physiological events that lead to physical maturation and 

reproductive capacity are in response to brain-triggered hormonal 

activation (Anastasiow, 1982). An increased level of hormones enters 

the blood-stream in response to signals from the hypothalamus region 

of the brain. There is an increase in the production of growth 

hormones that stimulates the development of gonads. The girls' 

bodies begin to produce more estrogen (the sex hormone capable of 

developing and maintaining female characteristics of the body) than 

androgen (hormone for developing and maintaining male sexual 

characteristics) (Stewart & Friedman, 1987). 

As the levels of growth hormones rise in the body, the steady but 

slowly growing child seems suddenly to spurt up, as the rate of growth 

doubles. - It is this growth spurt that visibly signals the beginning of 

puberty to the outside world. The growth in height results from the 

final stages of bone maturation. As the sex hormones enter the 

bloodstream, the development of particular sensitive cells elsewhere in 

the body, is stimulated, resulting in the body changing its general 

proportions. The following changes become noticeable (Matteson, & 

1975, Sears 1982): 

Broadening of the hip area with increased fat deposits on buttocks 

and breasts giving the female contour. 

Increase in pubic and axillary (underarm) hair. 
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Skin changes - oiliness, pimples and acne. 

Physical changes such as the appearance of pubic hair heralds the 

onset of menarche (the beginning of menstruation), which begins 

usually within a year after the pubic hair appears. Menarche is the 

most dramatic sign of sexual maturity for girls. It is usual for a 

persistent, clear vaginal discharge to begin months before menarche. 

The onset of menarche does, however, not signify the attainment of full 

reproductive functions. The early menstrual cycles which are often 

irregular, may be anovulatory for a period of 12 to 18 months 

postmenarche. This often results in the adolescents' erroneously 

thinking they cannot become pregnant (Corbett & Meyer, 1987 and 

Sears, 1982). This period of partial sterility, however, does not occur 

in all females. 

3.1.1 Effects of Physical Changes 

Awkwardness 

Growth is not smooth and even. The fact that different parts of the 

body grow at different rates (asynchrony of growth) might affect 

coordination. In the midst of the uneven growth patterns of puberty, 

adolescents sometimes look awkward and uncoordinated as big feet 

and hands, long legs and arms poke out of pants and skirts (Stewart & 

Friedman, 1987). 

The disproportions may be painfully embarrassing, but they seldom 

last. Rapid bodily change leads to self-consciousness about the body. 

The physical changes of puberty thus usher in a period when the 

adolescent girls worry about their appearance and about the possibility 

of getting menstrual blood on their clothes (Matteson, 1975). Acne 

can occur at a stage when they are sensitive to every flow of 

appearance. 
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3.1.2 Body Image 

The physical changes ushered in by puberty, particularly changes in 

appearance, impact on the adolescent's image of herself. One's body 

image entails the perceptions, responses and opinions of others as 

well as one's own assessment, which is sometimes distorted. Body 

image is a product of comparison with other people (Stevens-Long & 

Cobb, 1983). 

Adolescents tend to be unhappy with the way they look, thus having a 

poor body image. In a survey by Scanlon (1975) in Stewart & 

Friedman (1987), half of all the 12 to 17-year olds in one national poll 

thought themselves to be too fat. Girls often worry about their breasts 

and genitals not being the right size and shape and that their hair, 

teeth, hips and legs are not attractive enough. A study by Lerner, 

Oales & Knapp (1976) in Stevens-Long & Cobb (1983) did find that 

adolescent girls express self-concepts that are more strongly related to 

physical attractiveness than boys. According to Stewart & Friedman 

(1987) adolescents who are attractive and who have a favourable body 

image are likely to have a generally favourable self-image and to be 

happier, more socially successful, and more pleased with themselves, 

right into their adulthood, than unattractive adolescents with a poor 

body image. Given the pace of change in adolescence, it is not 

surprising to find that satisfaction with one's body varies significantly 

from time to time. By the time of late adolescence, however, the 

adolescents are often fairly well-satisfied with their appearance 

(Stevens-Long & Cobb, 1983). 

3.1.3 Sexual Behaviour in Adolescence 

"Before Freud moved sex from the outhouse to the parlor, sexuality 

was thought to erupt magically sometimes after puberty." (Stevens- 
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Long & Cobb, 1983, p 110). It is now clear that sexual behaviour 

exists in a variety of forms from earliest childhood, even infancy. 

Sigmund Freud referred to adolescence as the period in which the 

libido or sexual energy, which remained latent during the pre-

adolescent years is revived. Mitchell (1971) stated that with the onset 

of puberty there merges into human experience a new bio-existential 

reality - chemically based sexuality. The primary stimulus is the 

internal development of primary sexual areas of the body and the 

primary objects are members of the opposite sex. 

Although children masturbate from an early age, there is a sharp 

increase in the frequency and prevalence of masturbation in early 

adolescence. Masturbation occurs as a normal activity in both sexes 

at this stage; however, a strict religious upbringing may result in strong 

feelings of guilt. Homosexual experiences may occur in middle 

adolescents, but they are usually transient (Kaplan & Sadock, 1994). 

There is also an enormous surge of inner energy and an overall 

increase in body energy,probably a product of increased hormones. 

Mitchell (1971) regards adolescence as a period of unusual surplus 

energy with most adolescents describing themselves as restless, 

"having to go somewhere", burning up with energy. Behaviour for 

adolescents often has very little functional value than the reduction of 

this energy. A challenge for the teenager is to channel these energies 

in a meaningful direction. Anna Freud described intellectualism as 

one defense mechanism commonly used by adolescents to deal with 

sexual drives. Energies may also be released in aggressive behaviour 

in boys while girls tend to be caught up with sexual fantasising (Sears, 

1982). Hormonal changes also result in adolescents being prone to 

mood swings, which renders their behaviour unpredictable. There is 

often a low level of frustration tolerance (Papalia & Olds, 1986). 
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3.2 Social and Emotional Development 

In many contemporary traditional societies, there is a clear 

demarcation between childhood and adulthood. The first menstruation 

is used as a marker of the beginning of adulthood, with the event being 

celebrated by a ritual signaling the onset thereof. In westernised 

societies, for those seeking professional careers, the gulf between 

puberty and social maturity tends to be wider (Stewart & Friedman, 

1987). There is a set of developmental tasks that need to be 

accomplished before social maturity can be achieved. 

3.2.1 Developmental Tasks 

Angelico (1955) in Horrocks (1976) listed the following as 

developmental tasks appropriate for adolescence as a developmental 

stage: 

3.2.1.1 	Developing Self-identity 

With the adolescent so radically changing, it is appropriate to focus on 

herself,to try and understand what is going on. "Who am I, what am I, 

where amgoing?" are the questions that young people ask themselves. 

The search for self-identity affects much of the adolescents interaction 

with peers and family with self-absorption or narcissism characterizing 

the teenager (Barr & Monserrat, 1982). 

In view of the impact of all the changes converging on her the 

adolescentmay be described as being in a state of crisis, a state of 

search for selfdefinition (Matteson, 1975). This state of being could be 

better explained in terms of Erik Erikson's theory of psychosocial tasks 

with reference to the 5th of his eight stages of development: 
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Identity versus role diffusion (11 years through end of 

adolescence) 

Erikson (1968) in Stewart & Friedman (1987) theorized 

that adolescence is a crisis among crises, a period when 

old issues resurface from childhood and must be 

resolved once again and put into a new order in a newly 

emerging sense of self. Issues resolved in infancy and 

childhood emerge in new forms. 

Developing a sense of identity is the main task of this 

period. Identity is defined by Kaplan & Sadock (1994: 

263) as "the characteristics that establish who persons 

are and where they are going." A healthy identity is built 

on one's success in passing through the earlier stages. 

If infancy and childhood brought more trust and 

autonomy, then the adolescent will be more likely to feel 

autonomous and self-respecting and to believe that 

others can be loving and trustworthy. On the contrary, if 

infancy and childhood brought mistrust, shame and 

doubt, the adolescent may have trouble separating from 

the family, loving others, trusting to the future, respecting 

and believing in herself (Stewart & Friedman, 1987). 

Graduating from primary school, going to high school, 

and forming new relationships challenge the adolescent's 

sense of self and precipitate the identity crisis. 

Identity implies a sense of inner solidarity with the ideas 

and values of the social group. As she goes through this 

phase, the adolescent is in a psychosocial moratorium, 

between childhood and adulthood, a period during which 

various roles are tested (Kaplan & Sadock, 1994). 
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Resolving this crisis takes time to find and fit together all 

her pieces, to find roles. Role diffusion is likely to 

produce anxiety over the prospect of becoming a social 

outcast and may result in the adoption of faddish styles, 

the formation of cliques and overidentification with youth 

heroes (Lindsay, 1982). According to Erikson 

adolescents must work out identity issues in four major 

areas: career, morality and religion, political ideology 

and social roles, including gender roles (Stewart & 

Friedman, 1987). Identity is a lifelong struggle that 

continually changes as we gather new data and 

incorporate it into our sense of being (Barr & Monserrat, 

1982). 

3.2.1.2 	Concern with Choices of Career and Lifestyle 

Occupational choices stem from the question, "Where am I 

going?" Career planning, Ginzberg (1951) in Papalia & Olds 

(1986) argues, follows a progression of three classic stages: 

the fantasy period, the tentative period and the realistic period. 

During the fantasy period, of the elementary school 	period, 

choices are active and exciting rather than realistic and 

decisions are emotional rather 	than practical. About the time 

of puberty, the tentative 	period ushers in a more realistic 

effort to match interests, abilities and values. By the . end of 

high school, the 	realistic stage lets individuals plan for the 

right education 	to meet their career requirements (Papalia 

& Olds, 1986). 

The adolescent who has achieved some degree of success and 

self-confidence in her ability to master her environment will 

have more energy to devote to the pursuit of career and lifestyle 
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choices. There is often a tremendous push by parents 

educational systems and society for young people to establish 

occupational goals. Such demands may cause conflict as 

young people want to hold onto their rights to make choices 

(Barr & Monserrat, 1982). Although societal emphasis might be 

on school achievement and preparation for a future occupation, 

adolescents' preoccupation tends to be with the self, social 

matters, peers, friendship and sexuality (Bocknek, 1980, cited 

in Gerdes, Moore, Ochse & Van Ede, 1988). 

3.1.2.3 	Seeking Peer Acceptance and Relationships with the 

Opposite Sex 

As the adolescent advances through the teen years, more time 

is spent with peers while less and less time is spent with family 

members. As the school experience accelerates, the degree of] 

separation from the family intensifies. More and more the 

adolescent exists in a world with which parents are unfamiliar 

and in which they do not share. In this world, the adolescents 

often view themselves through the eyes of their peers. Any 

deviation in appearance, dress code, or behaviour can result in 

diminished self-esteem (Kaplan & Sadock, 1994). Being 

accepted by peers is extremely important to healthy 

psychosexual development. With her friends, an adolescent 

can validate her thoughts and feelings and can gain a sense 

that someone understands. It can help her clarify her values 

and can give her a sense of stability (Barr & Monserrat, 1982). 

There is a tremendous need for a close friend with whom the 

young person can relate. Males as started to be seen from a 

different perspective, as boyfriends, lovers, possible sexual 

partners and potential husbands and fathers. Positive 



3.2.2 Storm and Stress 

Adolescence is generally characterized as a period of storm and 

stress. The physical aspects of adolescence exert a major influence 

on psychological well-being in many ways. The onset of puberty 

frequently catches the child unprepared and requires major 

adjustments in the youngster. Some research by Peskin & Livson 

(1972) in Sugar (1979) suggests that it is this period of early 

adolescence, rather than later adolescence, which is predictable with 

respect to later adult psychological functioning. 

It is probably more accurate to say that some adolescents feel a great 

deal of stress, some very little, and others a moderate amount. 

Although some adolescents experience more stress than others, 

almost all adolescents are subject to ups and downs in their moods. 

Stewart and Friedman (1987) explain: 

One minute the teenager is basking in the flow of a remembered 

kiss, and the next he is made miserable by a teacher who tells 

him to stop day dreaming in class. One day a teenager is 

feeling warm and friendly toward her family, and the next she is 

irritated by their demands (p. 587). 

Stewart & Friedman (1987) provided evidence that hormonal changes 

associated with menstruation, especially fluctuates in estrogen, are 

associated with anxiety and other psychological states in adolescent 

women. Another study by Nettelmann & Susman (1985) in Stewart & 

Friedman (1987) suggests that a low level of sex hormone, estrachol 

may be related to psychological adjustment problems in 9 to 14 year 

old girls. Responses to the particular stresses of puberty as well as 

other factors at this time, appear to relate to basic strengths and 

weaknesses which persist in adulthood. 
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3.2.3 Self-esteem 

Young adolescents are most likely to be plagued with feelings of self-

doubt as they are under stress from several sources. Puberty, being a 

normative age-graded event, occur in a highly similar way in a given 

group of people and is closely related to chronological age. There are 

limited variations among adolescents in their development in this 

regard. The timing of puberty can have effects on the psychosocial 

development of the adolescent. Being out of step with one's age-

mates frequently has psychological consequences. Anastasiow (1982) 

stated that variation among aspects of one's own development as well 

as between one's peers is a major source of concern. 

Early maturity and retardation have great implications for other 

behavioural aspects of development. Studies of early and late 

maturers show a correlation between their behaviour and the way they 

are perceived by peers and adults. Peskin (1973) in Anastasiow 

(1982) has suggested that early maturers are more advantaged in 

terms of social development and that late maturers have an advantage 

with respect to intellectual control. Clausen (1975) in Anastasiow 

(1982) also reported that the late maturer's success is found not in 

physical development, but rather in intellectual pursuits. 

Early maturing males tend to report better self-concepts, and be more 

popular, outgoing, and, as may be expected, more successful in 

heterosexual relationships than their late-maturing peers. Late 

maturers are talkative, attention-seeking, restless and lacking in 

confidence (Horrocks, 1976). There is evidence to suggest that 

females follow certain patterns similar to those of males, with late-

maturing women being socially less advantaged, especially in 

communities where pubescence has formal ceremonies to mark its 

occurrence. This results in late maturers tending to suffer social 
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isolation. In general, the early-maturing girl presents a better picture 

of emotional and social integration than does late-maturers (Horrock, 

1976). 

3.3 Cognitive Development 

Adolescence is the stage, not only for dramatic physical changes, but 

for dramatic cognitive changes as well. All these physical, 

psychological and emotional changes, are complicated by the fact that 

the person is also undergoing cognitive changes (Stewart & Friedman, 

1987). New thought capabilities come to characterize the adolescent. 

Piaget (1976) in Gerdes, Moore, Ochse & Van Ede (1988) claims that 

cognitive development unfolds in four stages, whose sequence is the 

same for all people. The stages of cognitive development are: 

sensorimoto- (0-2 years), pre-operational- (2-7 years), concrete 

operational- (7-11 years) and formal operational stage 9-11 years and 

older). At the beginning of adolescence, Piaget hypothesized that an 

individual's thinking becomes abstract, conceptual, and future-

oriented, the stage which he termed formal operations. 

3.3.1 The Formal Operational Period (11 years and older) 

This is a cognitive level, or a point at which according to Piaget, a 

person is able to think abstractly. The ability to think abstractly he 

considered as a cognitive definition of maturity (Papalia & Olds, 1988). 

Both inner and outer changes in the lives of adolescents combine to 

bring about cognitive maturation. As their brain structures mature, 

their social environments also widen, giving them opportunities for 

experimentation (Papalia & Olds, 1986). The stage is regarded as an 

emergence of mature, adult thoughts, and is characterised by the 

following important features (Gerdes, Moore, Ochse & Van Ede, 1988): 
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Formal operational thought is abstract: This implies that thinking is 

detached from concrete objects, that is, shifted from objects to ideas, 

which may relate to highly complex matters. Cognitive development 

allows the adolescent to begin to understand concepts such as moral, 

ethics, politics and humanitarian issues (Kaplan & Sadock, 1994 & 

Stewart & Friedman, 1987). Rather than being tied to the concrete 

and physical reality of what is, the adolescent becomes capable of 

dealing with abstract aspects of reality (Matteson, 1975). 

Hypothetical deductive thought: This is the individual's ability to 

form hypotheses and solve problems involving certain relationships. 

Adolescents can now think in terms of what might be true, not merely 

what they can see in concrete situation. In view of their being able to 

imagine a vast array of possibilities, they now can think of hypothetical 

situations, consider all aspects of a situation and approach an 

intellectual problem systematically (Papalia & Olds, 1988). Reasoning 

may proceed inductively (from the specific to the general) and 

deductively (from the general to the specific) as well. 

Inter-prepositional logic and anticipation of the consequences: 

Logical consistencies between statements are tested and the 

inconsistencies thereof detected. Formal operational thinking also 

ushers in the ability to consider and anticipate the consequences of 

certain action. According to Gerdes, Moore, Ochse & Van Ede (1988), 

this kind of weighing of alternatives underlies the youth's questioning 

of the social system and the prescriptions of parents and other adults. 

Kohlberg & Gilligan (1971) in Stevens-Long and Cobb (1983) believe 

that a new cognitive competence underlies adolescent questioning and 

that this change allows adolescents to see their society as, just one of 

many possible social orders, one that is no more true or right than 

many others. 
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Introspection: The ability to think about one's thought characterizes 

formal operational thinking. It manifests in self-appraisal and relates to 

conscious endeavours at self-improvement. The ability to consider 

one's own thought processes allows one to arrive at possibilities that 

could never be reached through observation only (Steven-Long & 

Cobb, 1983). 

Although Piaget hypothesized that not one of the stages of cognitive 

development will be skipped, he argued that not all individuals reach 

the highest level of development. There are also individual differences 

in this regard as individuals reach different stages of cognitive 

development at different ages. An individuals cognitive structure is 

practically fully developed by the end of adolescence, although further 

knowledge may continue to be acquired (Gerdes, Moore, Ochse & Van 

Ede, 1988). As Kohlberg & Gilligan (1971) in Papalia & Olds (1988) 

report, a certain level of cultural support and education is essential if 

formal operations are to be achieved. 

Piaget has probably done more for our present understanding of the 

course of cognitive growth than any other contemporary theorist. His 

work stimulated many practical innovations in the education of young 

children and stimulated more research (Papalia & Olds, 1986). He has 

however been mainly criticized for being culturally biased in view of his 

primary emphasis of the average child's abilities taking little notice of 

influences such as education and culture as they affect performance 

(Stevens-Long & Cobb, 1983). 

3.3.2 Moral Development 

Another important change that adolescence brings is the development 

of moral maturity. According to Stewart & Friedman (1987) there are 

many reasons for adolescents being more morally mature than 
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younger children, namely: abstract thinking in view of their cognitive 

development, their psychological development which makes them 

question rules accepted by their parents and teachers, and their social 

experiences that tend to expose them to a variety of moral positions 

and moral dilemmas. 

Piaget described morality as developing gradually in conjunction with 

the last three of his stages of cognitive development. In the pre-

operational stage, rules set by parents are simply followed, in the 

stage of concrete operations, the child accepts rules, but shows an 

inability for exceptions. The formal operational stage allows the child 

to recognise rules in terms of what is good for the society at large 

(Kaplan & Sadock, 1994). Kohlberg and Billigan (1971) in Stevens-

long & Cobb (1983, attribute adolescent thought to a higher level of 

moral reasoning and new intellectual capacities and state: "One's 

level of intellectual function is thought to set an upper limit to one's 

level of moral reasoning" (p. 35). 

3.3.2.1 	Lawrence Kohlberg's Theory of Moral Development 

Inspired by Piaget, and based on his theories of cognitive 

and moral development, Kohlberg developed a stage 

theory of moral development. Kohlberg integrated .  

Piaget's concept and described three major levels of 

morality (each comprising two stages) namely: the 

preconventional morality (4-10 years) during which 

morality is determined by fear of punishment and the 

desire to be rewarded, the second level is the morality of 

conventional role-conformity (10-13 years) when the child 

tries to conform in order to gain approval, and lastly, the 

morality of self-accepted moral principle level (post-

adolescent and early adulthood) in which the child 
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voluntarily adheres to universal ethical principles (Kaplan 

& Sadock, 1994 and Gerdes, Moore, Ochse & Van Ede, 

1988). 

Kohlberg's first two stages of moral reasoning 

characterize childhood thought. He hypothesized that 

not until adolescents have attained the Piagetion stage of 

abstract formal operation, can they reach the most highly 

advanced stages of moral development. Although 

advanced cognitive development does not guarantee 

advanced moral development, it must exist for the moral 

development to take place (Papalia & Olds, 1986). 

Level 	Morality of autonomous moral principles (age 13, or not until 

young adulthood, or never). This level marks the attainment of true 

morality as the individual acknowledges for the first time the possibility 

of-conflict between two socially accepted standards and tries to decide 

between them. The control of conduct is according to Papalia & Olds 

(1988) now internal as mature moral reasoning goes beyond the 

prescribed social conventions and becomes post-conventional. 

In the first stage of post-conventional reasoning, stage 5, people are 

oriented toward social contracts of individual rights and of 

democratically accepted law. They think in rational terms, valuing the 

will of the majority and the welfare of society. While they recognize 

that there are times when there is a conflict between human needs and 

the law, they believe that it is better for society in the long run if they 

obey the law (Papalia & Olds, 1988). An individual, according to 

Stewart & Friedman (1987), also comes to acknowledge that laws and 

rules can, however, in certain instances be superseded if they threaten 

individual rights as the value of human life overrides the value of any 
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conventions. "A drug to save a life can therefore be stolen for a wife, a 

friend or a stranger" (p. 575). 

Stage six is the highest stage of moral reasoning which Kohlberg 

termed the stage of morality of contract of universal ethical principles. 

People during this stage base their judgements on universal principles 

and ethics, and their ethical values rest on justice, reciprocity, equality, 

human life and human rights. Stage six reasoners arrive at their moral 

decision based on what they as individuals think is right, regardless of 

legal restrictions or opinion of others. Only when people reach this 

level of morality, can it be said that there is true inner control of 

behaviour. They act in accordance with internalized standards, 

knowing that they would condemn themselves if they did not (Stewart 

& Friedman, 1987). The actions of President Nelson Mandela 

exemplify this kind of moral reasoning. He was guided by strong 

individual, ethical principles and when laws conflicted with his 

principles, he disobeyed the law. He went to jail rather than obey the 

laws that supported segregation. 

Kohlberg (1973) in Papalia & Olds (1986) believes that the cognitive 

awareness of moral principle develops in adolescence. People, 

however, do not commit themselves to their ethical use until adulthood. 

The cognitive stage seems to set the upper limit for moral growth 

potential. Someone whose thinking is still at the level of concrete 

operations would be unlikely to advance to the moral stage of 

postconventional morality as this requires a more sophisticated 

cognitive level. 

Post-conventional morality, a stage when people get a perspective on 

their own conventions, Keniston (1969) in Stevens-Long & Cobb 

(1983) claims is not possible until people become exposed to other 

cultures and value systems. There are two experiences that advance 
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moral development, namely, encountering conflicting values away from 

home (especially in college) and experiencing sustained responsibility 

for the welfare of other people (Papalia & Olds, 1986 and Stevens-

Long & Cobb, 1983). 

Kohlberg's theory has been criticized for cultural biases and sexism. 

His scale to predict how individuals will actually act in a particular 

situation has also been questioned. His logical and systematic way of 

accounting for moral development has, however, won considerable 

support (Stevens-Long & Cobb, 1983). 

3.4 	Factors that Contribute toward Adolescent Childbearing 

Adolescent pregnancy is not a new phenomenon (The Alan 

Guttmacher Institute, 1981) describes it as the problem that hasn't 

gone away, a multifactorial issue demanding a multifactorial solution. 

The major concern is the large number of women sixteen years and 

younger who are becoming pregnant, many of whom bear infants that 

are premature and of low birth weight. Anastasiow (1982) sees 

adolescent pregnancies as a product of sexuality and social values 

and practices. 

Ignorance, misinformation and cognitive and emotional immaturity 

leave at least one million American adolescent females a year in the 

midst of an unexpected and usually unwanted pregnancy (Stevens-

Long & Cobb, 1983). In a 1982 report commissioned by the World 

Health Organisation (WHO) it was calculated that there were about 

450 million females between the ages of 15 and 19 in the world. This 

group constitutes 20% of the world population and 6% to 18% of all 

births annually (The Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1981). 
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In order to prevent unintended pregnancy, the contributing factors 

should be probed and understood. Riegel's model dialectical analysis 

of development will be used in elaborating on how developmental 

components interact to lead to teenage pregnancy. 

3.4.1 Riegel's Dialectical Analysis of Development 

According to Klaus Riegel (1975) in Stevens-Long & Cobb (1983), 

development is found upon crises. His theory is based on the principle 

of dialectical materialism. The basic assumption of the dialectical 

model is that all systems affecting human behaviour are continuously 

interacting and producing change. All such change is interrelated 

(Gerdes, Moore, Ochse & Van Ede, 1988). 

Riegel's dialectical interpretation of development focuses upon his four 

proposed major dimensions: inner-biological, individual psychological, 

cultural-sociological and outer-physical. He made a distinction 

between inner and outer dialectics. Inner dialectics is concerned with 

individual psychology or biological change and outer dialectics relates 

to interaction between an individual and his environment, so that 

changes in one relate to changes in the other. Outer change relate's 

to the physical environment, historical changes and changes in beliefs 

and values or roles (Gerdes, Moore, Ochse & Van Ede, 1988 & 

Kimmel, 1980). 

This fourfold progression is complex, and changes in one dimension 

are not always synchronized with changes in other dimension (Kimmel, 

1980). Opposing tendencies need to be coordinated and 

synchronized if progression is to take place. In dialectical terms, a 

crisis indicates a lack of coordination and synchrony, and to resolve 

this, a great deal of inner and outer conflict, doubt, contradiction and 

debate must be dealt with. Asynchrony arises when change in the 
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individual is not paralleled by appropriate change in the situation and 

vice-versa (Gerdes, Moore, Ochse & Van Ede, 1988 and Stevens-

Long & Cobb, 1983). 

In the dialectical sense, adolescence is a period of crisis as there often 

is some degree of conflict among the four dimensions that produce 

transitions. In this context, teenage pregnancy could be attributed to 

the ensuing asynchrony of the different dialectical forces as physical, 

mental, emotional and social development occur at different and 

uneven rates in adolescents. 

3.4.1.1 	Inner Dialectics 

a) 	The trend toward early maturity 

Although Sears (1982) states that adolescence 

begins around 11 years of age, the physiological 

changes have been starting earlier for each 

generation of females. The growth spurt as well 

as the age of first menstruation have been 

occurring at younger and younger ages over the 

past century. Moore (1970) in Stewart & Friedman 

(1987) noted these trends in Canada, the United 

States, Great Britain, Sweden and Japan. 

In the United States, girls of a century ago first 

menstruated at 13 to 15 years. Girls are now 

experiencing menses at the mean age of 12,5 

years (Cutright, 1972 in Anastasiow, 1982). This 

mean age represents about a 2 year drop from the 

1900 generation when the mean was 14,2 years. 

There is however evidence that the age of onset of 

menarche fluctuates according to environmental, 
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historical or cohort variation. Malquest (1978) in 

Anastasiow (1982) contends that menarche is 

occurring earlier in economically privileged groups 

because of better nutrition. A study by Tanner 

(1962) in Stewart & Friedman (1987) also relates 

early maturity to the fact that young people eat 

better and suffer fewer diseases than previously. 

When girls eat well, they reach the critical body 

weight of 100 pounds earlier and thus begin to 

mature sexually. 

Maturing earlier, physically, adolescents are 

expected to mature earlier emotionally and 

mentally to be able to handle their physical 

maturity. Generally, however, adolescents tend to 

mature physically first, with mental and emotional 

development occurring later. These different rates 

of development have serious implications for the 

adolescents sexual behaviour. Earlier physical 

maturity is associated with the earlier development 

of sexual feelings and so with an earlier initiation 

of sexual activity (Ibbotson, 1993). 

Adolescent sexual participation 

Puberty brings with it interest in the opposite sex 

and new sexual activities which become inevitable 

and normal aspects of the adolescent's life 

(Horocks, 1976). La Barre (1954) in Anastasiow 

(1982) postulated that the sexual drive may be 

stronger in males than in females. A well-

established fact, however, is that in either sex, 

physical maturity ushers in a strong urge to 
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engage in sexual activity (Anastasiow, 1982). In 

other words, the adolescent is a sexually mature 

individual who has all the adult biological sex 

drives, tensions and needs for sexual release, but 

no socially approved means of securing direct 

relief. The form of sexual outlet an individual 

adopts will depend upon her social environment 

and her upbringing (Horrocks, 1976). 

A study by Zelnick & Kantner (1978) in Bolton 

(1980) indicated that adolescents within their 1976 

sample had participated in sexual intercourse 

more frequently than had the comparable sample 

drawn in 1971. The Alan Guttmacher Institute 

(1981) reported 12 million of the United States of 

America's 29 million young people between 13 

and 19 years old as having had sexual 

intercourse- about seven million males and five 

million young women. The average at which white 

young women initiate sexual intercourse was 

found to be 16,4 years and that for black was 15,5 

years. 

Of married Ethiopian women, half have their first 

coitus before menarche, the mean age of which 

was found to be 15 years (Cacciatore & Apter, 

1993). Premarital pseudo-sexual intercourse is 

also practiced in traditional Venda communities. 

This is normally permitted after the pubescence 

initiation ritual as only then do the girls know how 

to have sexual intercourse without being 

deflowered (Stayt, 1968). In the Zulu custom, 
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however, it is not uncommon for children under 

puberty to indulge in sexual intercourse (ukwenza 

isincagolo). According to Kringe (1985) small 

girls when alone, on seeing a boy, often call out to 

him in singing manner words intended to entice 

him to come for sexual purposes. Strict 

supervision is however exercised against this kind 

of sexual practice after puberty. In another South 

African study 96% of Alexandra's community 

leaders thought that school-going youth in 

Alexandra under the age of 17 are engaging in 

sexual intercourse (Stein, Steinberg & Shongwe, 

1994). 

The chief concern is the pregnancy risk and 

sexually transmitted diseases which accompany 

adolescents sexual participation. Zelnick, Kim and 

Kantner (1979) in Bolton (1980) report that thirty 

five percent of all adolescents who are sexually 

active will become pregnant at some point in their 

adolescent sexual career. Zelnick & Kantner 

(1978) in Bolton (1980) indicated that although 

fewer than one-quarter of all pregnant unwed 

women wished to become pregnant, only about 

one-fifth reported using any form of contraception. 

A survey by Robert Sorenseus (1973) in Stevens-

Long & Cobb (1983) reported 10% of all sexually 

active adolescents as having admitted to at least 

one episode of venereal disease. 

Besides the two underlying etiological factors 

already discussed, namely early maturity and the 
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declining age at first intercourse, some authorities 

highlight the cognitive immaturity of teenagers in 

whom sexual activity begins before psycho-social 

maturity is reached (Ibbotson, 1993). 

c) 	Cognitive immaturity 

Given today's availability of birth control methods 

it is assumed that there is neither reason nor 

excuse for a young woman to get pregnant. This 

rationale is according to Barr & Monserrat (1982) 

very clearly adult thinking and does not take into 

account the fact that adolescents do not 

necessarily think in an adult cause and effect 

manner. Waszak (1993) reports that an 

evaluation of six schoolbased family planning 

clinics in the United States of America 

demonstrated that the mere presence and 

accessibility of such services may not decrease 

the rate of teenage pregnancies or cases of sexual 

transmitted diseases in the identified target 

population. There are several reasons for this, but 

much is primarily attributed to the adolescent's 

cognitive immaturity. 

Scientific, logical and formal thinking is an 

important cognitive development that usually 

occurs for the first time during adolescence. 

Piaget, however, argues that this level of thinking 

does not appear all at once at the beginning of 

adolescence. Most adolescents proceed from a 

stage of concrete thinking in early adolescence to 

a stage of more conceptual abstract thinking in 
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late adolescence. The difference between the 

concrete thinker and the abstract thinker is that 

the former relates to what she can see, hear and 

feel in her present environment, while the latter is 

capable of considering concepts, hypothetical 

alternatives and future implications of action 

(Corbett & Meyer 1987, and Stewart & Friedman, 

1987). 

Although formal operational thinking characterizes 

adolescent thought, whether a person uses it in a 

particular situation depends on the persons level 

of intelligence, training in scientific reasoning and 

experience with similar problems. The adolescent 

thinking as logical scientific and formal 

operational, in other words, occurs only in some of 

the people, some of the time, not in all of the 

people all of the time (Stewart & Friedman, 1987). 

It is due to this lag in cognitive development that 

many people contend that adolescents are too 

immature to make practical decisions about sexual 

activity or its consequences. Adolescents mostly 

have a vague grasp of the facts of life. They are 

too cognitively immature to understand the 

complexities of the unseen processes that make 

up sexual reproduction (Stewart & Friedman, 

1987). Although the capacity to think in terms of 

what might be true rather than what is seen in a 

concrete situation is present in adolescents, their 

intellectual potential is limited by traces of 

egocentric thinking, a tell-tale sign of their 
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cognitive 	immaturity. 	The following 	are 

behaviours patterns that underlie adolescent 

egocentrism (Papalia & Olds, 1988): 

Self-consciousness: Adolescent's become preoccupied 

with themselves and their thought's tending to think 

about what other people think about them. They often 

fail to distinguish their own thoughts from those of the 

people around them, thus creating what David Elkind 

(1978) in Stevens-Long & Cobb (1983) terms an 

imaginary audience. The imaginary audience concept 

can explain the exaggerated feelings of self-

consciousness that occur in adolescents (Papalia & Olds, 

1986 and Stevens-Long & Cobb, 1983). 

Self-centeredness: Sorensen (1973) in Papalia & Olds 

(1986) reports that about one girl out of three believes 

that a girl who does not have a baby will not have one. 

This kind of reasoning is due to the personal fable 

playing its part. The personal fable is according to Elkind 

the adolescents' conviction that they are special, unique, 

and not subject to the natural rules that govern the rest of 

the world (Papalia & Olds, 1986). It is this belief that 

make youths think that they and their lovers are immune 

to the diseases that affect other people. For most 

adolescents, Stewart & Friedman (1987) say, sex is not 

causal. Others are however willing to take risks as they 

want sexual intercourse more than they fear disease. 

Risk-taking behaviour: Adolescents are prone to 

experimenting with daring adventures and increasing 

risks (Sears, 1982). A promiscuous girl thinks she can't 
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get pregnant, drug experimenters think they can't get 

hooked, and a boy thinks he can't get killed on the 

highway (Papalia & Olds, 1986). The reasons for risk-

taking behaviour are varied. It may be a reflection of 

some adolescent's omnipotent fantasies, in which they 

view themselves as invulnerable to harm and injury. 

Risk-taking behaviour abates as adolescence proceeds 

and responsible decision-making activity occurs (Kaplan 

& Sadock, 1994). 

One of the adolescent psycho-social development tasks 

is the initiation of vocational planning. In the next 

section, focus will be on lack of career goals as a 

variable contributing toward early childbearing. 

d) 	Lack of career goals as a contributing factor 

According to Jones, Forest, Goldman, Henshaw, Lincoln, 

Rosoff, Westoff and Wulf (1986), young peoples' 

perception of their future opportunities affect their 

motivation to avoid early childbearing. In a study by 

Furstenberg (1976), women who became sexually active 

at a young age, were less ambitious educationally and 

probably also less inclined to impose social limitations on 

themselves in order to realize their educational goals. 

One of the adolescents' developmental tasks is to start 

making vocational plans. Occupational choice stems 

from the question, "where am I going?" This question 

characterizes part of the adolescent's search for identity 

(Kaplan & Sadock, 1994). 

Years of disrupted schooling in South Africa have 

affected the majority of black pupils' sexual behaviour as 
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well as education. For some time, young people allied to 

the slogan: "struggle now and education later". This 

situation has lured many a girl into maternity clothes. 

According to Sheriffs (1995), men tend to be more 

sexually active in times of unrest, and children, 

particularly young girls are then at risk of sexual abuse. 

If a girl has little chance of a fulfilling career or further 

education, to look forward to, there is very little reason 

not to have a baby. Girls therefore need to be socialized 

into thinking that they can move forward, that it is 

possible to do more than get married and have children 

(Sheriffs, 1995). 

The adolescent therefore needs tactful encouragement 

and much information in as far as career guidance is 

concerned. Focusing on developing a career will serve 

as an outlet for his surplus energy, his widening intellect 

and also develop his interests and skills (Bowley, 1947). 
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3.4.1.2 	Outer Dialectics 

Adolescent childbearing is according to Jones, Forest, 

Coleman, Henshaw, Lincoln, Rosoff, Westoff and Wulf 

(1986), sometimes interpreted as symptomatic of a 

breakdown of the social order in general. Change or 

disequilibrium on the broad social level has a definite 

influence upon an individual's functioning on a personal 

level (Anagnostaras, 1988). The focus in this section 

will be on changes in what Riegel calls the cultural-

sociological dimension and how they influence 

adolescent behaviour which leads to unwanted early 

childbearing. 

Unwanted early childbearing is described by Furstenberg 

(1976) as a social problem whose answers must be 

sought immediately. The birth occurs outside the bounds 

of normative schedules, that is, cultural rules, whose 

violation signifies a loss of social control. An increasing 

rate of adolescent pregnancy, then, may be seen as an 

indication that society is out of control. As a result, there 

is a marked change of attitudes towards sexual activities. 
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(a) 	Societal change with regard to sexual attitudes. 

The world has changed a great deal in the last half a century. 

In a fast-changing environment, Hutchisen (1994) argues, life 

seems to be less predictable and less controllable. The rules 

of the game appear to be constantly changing with 

subsequent lack of clarity or uncertainty. In the face of 

radical change individuals' lives are often adversely affected, 

mentally, emotionally, physically and behaviourally. 

During the past three decades, Clinard & Meier (1979) report 

that there has been a vast shift in the American society as well 

as in some European societies in both the importance and the 

interest in sex as one of the dominant values in society. 

Premarital sexual relations represent one area in which rapid 

changes have been occurring in the sexual norms. Earlier on 

such behaviour would have carried with it relatively severe 

sanctions, primarily from one's own family. Today, however, 

premarital sex implies deviance to a far less extent (Frazier, 

1976). Relatively few adolescents in one study by Serenson 

(1973) cited in Steward & Friedman (1987) reported feeling 

guilty about masturbating, a marked change in attitudes from 

earlier generations. 
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It is generally agreed that the 1920s were a time of sexual 

revolution in western cultures, as denial in sexual pleasure was 

rejected as a moral standard by a large portion of such 

populations (Bolton, 1980). The changes came about due to 

Western industrialization and a breakdown of what was usually 

labelled as Victorian values (rigid moral standards) 

(Anastasiow. 1982). . The number of adolescents having sexual 

intercourse began to increase in the 1960s and 1970s and 

continued in the 1980s (Dreyer, 1982 in Stewart & Friedman 

1987). 

Adolescents today see the world as both sexually active and 

sexually preoccupied. Social disapproval of sexual activities 

are perceived as weakened. Industries spend much of their 

time trying to organise presentations around sexual themes. 

Increasingly there is free discussions of sex and the 

presentation of explicit sexual themes. (Clinard & Meier, 1979) 

Given the sexually charged social climate, it is not suprising that 

today's adolescents are expected to be more interested in sex, 

to start earlier, and to be more sexually competent than their 

predecessors were (Stevens-Long & Cobb, 1983). 
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(b) Anomie 

Anomie is according to Emile Durkheim a state of societal 

deregulation, where norms are ineffective as sources of social 

control. In his theory of social control, he hypothesized that 

when society's moral authority, in terms of its ability to regulate 

behaviour, is weakened or broken down, individual confusion, 

frustration and loss of a sense of security and orientation in 

knowing what the rules are ensue. When unregulated by 

society's moral authority, individual behaviour will be unlimited 

and will follow basic appetites and personal interests. (Frazier, 

1976). 

Although some Black cultures in South Africa permitted a 

premarital pseudo-sex or external sexual intercourse between 

lovers, control was exercised to ensure that it occurred without 

the girl loosing her virginity. This sexual activity is called 

hlobonqa  in Zulu or udavhula  in Venda. In the Zulu custom, a 

young man would approach the girl's parents and ask for their 

permission to hlobonqa.  The custom, which is technically 

unlawful, is tolerated between people who have been properly 

betrothed (Krige, 1985). 

Communication between lovers among Zulu girls would also be 

controlled by choosing a queen in the neighbourhood, without 



whose consent none of the others would act. Communication 

with sweethearts without her concern would render the girls 

liable to a fine in beads (Krige 1985). A Mu-Venda girl who lost 

her virginity, would be spat into by the community elderly ladies 

responsible for virginity inspections and her deviant behaviour 

would be made public. 

Attempts are being made in KwaZulu/Natal, Highlands to revive 

the dying tradition of virginity inspections (ukuhlolwa). This 

move was initiated by Andile Gumede who says she was 

motivated by the high rate of teenage pregnancies in the area. 

After passing the test, maidens are issued with certificates 

confirming their virginity. According to one of the members of 

the panel that does the virginity inspections, (ukuhlolwa)  is the 

only solution to teenage pregnancy (Mntaka, 9995). Young 

women are however not forced to undergo ukuhlolwa  and 

chances are that only those who know they still are intact will 

volunteer to be inspected. Due to the lack of strict social 

control, adolescents are most likely to indulge in the actual 

sexual act and loose their cherished virginity. 

In the Venda custom, sexual behaviour would be controlled by 

the local chief through the community's elderly ladies. This also 

took the form of regular inspections (tshitavha). 	The year 
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1988, has seen much political upheaval in the former Republic 

of Venda. Although this was presented as revolt against the 

ritual murders, which the public suspected involved some local 

chiefs, the underlying factor was a strong feeling among the 

elite and the youth that they have been robbed of their birthright 

to be part of greater South Africa. 

By virtue of their being chiefs (mahosi), some Venda traditional 

leaders were automatic members of parliament of the narrow 

nationalist state. Forming part of the bantustan system, has 

resulted in their loss of respect from the youth in general. 

Mahosi  and traditional elders no longer commands the respect 

they used to. Most Venda communities have since been 

thrown in a state of conflict. The result is poor attendance of 

social ceremonial rites which has traditionally served to 

maintain some degree of social integration. 

Disintegrated groups cannot, according to the social theory of 

control, constrain individual conduct. The more disintegrated 

the groups, the more likely the occurrence of deviance (Frazier 

1976) 

Cherished virginity is a product of a stable social system. The 

present state of anomie in societies, confronts individuals with 

an adjustment problem, requiring them to reduce their earlier 
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culturally induced expected requirements. Traditional means of 

control have been removed with no alternative replacement. 

Reinstating virginity inspection within the present social 

structures where democracy and human dignity are being 

emphasised, might be problematic. "One can't just tell the 

children to strip and lie down on their backs to be checked.... 

testing is not part of our school system," said one schoolteacher 

from Durban (Mntaka, 1995, p.12). The situation is being 

precipitated by a lack of adequate sex education. 

2. 	Lack of Education as a Contributing Factor 

No subject has probably received more attention and been a subject of 

more controversy than sex education. Sears (1982) says: "Parents 

are concerned about too much, too soon and adolescents are 

concerned about too little too late" (p. 289). Despite the fact that 

sexual maturation is occurring earlier than in past generations, with the 

subsequent early initiation of sexual activity, sex education seems 

deficient. 

Parents do not seem to approve of sex education in schools and still 

do not take the responsibility for sensible sex education in the home. 

Opponents of sex education in schools fear that information will foster 

more interest and therefore more sexually active behaviour. They also 
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believe that parental values will be undermined. (Stevens - Long & 

Cobb, 1983 & Sears, 1982). Potter & Smith, (1976) in Stevens-Long & 

Cobb (1983), however, report that a variety of findings suggest that an 

adequate sex education makes a positive contribution to psychological 

adjustment and can also reduce the incidence of premarital pregnancy 

and venereal decease. Sex education and access to family planning 

do not prompt adolescents to begin having sex and do not increase 

pregnancies among sexually experienced adolescents, they do the 

reverse (Furstenberg, Moore & Peterson, 1985 in Stewart & Friedman, 

1987). 

Parents seem to be very inhibited in talking to their adolescents about 

sexuality. Another contributing factor for this lack of communication 

according to Masters (1978) in Stevens-Long & Cobb (1983) is the 

sheer lack of information as a fair number of adults do not actually 

understand how sexual intercourse results in reproduction. Their own 

parents rarely gave them information about physiological changes or 

sexual behaviour. It is therefore easy to see why they might have 

difficulty providing an appropriate sex education themselves. They 

have no models for teaching about sex and lack experience in talking 

to children of any age about the subject. On the other hand, 

adolescents may find it difficult to accept their parents as sexual 

beings. At least three-quarters of the college students in one survey 
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thought that their parents had sex very infrequently, if at all (Pose, 

Godow, Tolone & Walsh, 1977 in Stevens-Long & Cobb, 1983). 

Parents are embarrassed, and adolescents sense it. This results in 

both parties withholding information about sex. In one study of 

Sorenson (1973) in Stewart & Friedman (1987) many of the 

teenagers reported that their parents were so uptight about sex that 

they only told what they thought they could stand hearing. Parents 

also tend to overestimate what their adolescent sons and daughters 

know about sexual matters. It is not surprising that much of what 

adolescents know or believe about sex is inaccurate because parents 

rarely go back over the rudimentary information that they gave their 

children years before to clarify, explain or correct inevitable gaps and 

misimpression's (Stewart & Friedman, 1987). In one survey by 

Stein, Steinberg & Shongwe (1994), one of the Alexandra community 

leaders expressed this apparent lack of knowledge or information as 

follows: 

"I only knew of children coming from a tummy and not from an 

aeroplane when I was 16. When I had my period for the first 

time, I was very scared because I was told that you don't get it, 

unless you've had sex...." ( p. 37) 
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A study by Thornberg (1975) in Stevens-Long & Cobb (1983) shows 

that most adolescents indicate that they want to receive information 

about sex from their parents, although many parents are unable or 

unwilling to meet this need. Teenagers who listen to their parents are 

most likely to remain virgins. One study of Canadian university 

students showed that half of those who were virgins said their parents 

were the most important influence on their attitudes (Barret, 1980 in 

Stewart & Friedman, 1987) 

Despite the parents' general lack of open communication on sexual 

matters, children learn about these things anyway. The question is, 

just where do teenagers get their information about sex? Their peers 

are teenagers' major source of information about sex, and because 

they pick up information from friends of the same age, the situation 

quickly resembles that of the blind leading the blind. (Stevens-Long 

& Cobb, 1983). Learning facts from teenage friends is not adequate, 

the obvious alternative is therefore sex education. 

3.4.2 	Sex Education as a Means of Intervention toward the 

Prevention of Unwanted Early Childbearing. 

About eight out of ten Americans believe that sex 

education should be taught in the schools, but only a 

handful of states require or even encourage it. In most 
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states, the question of sex education is left up to the local 

school boards. It is often just as difficult for teachers and 

students to communicate about the subject without 

hesitation as it is for parents and children. This results in 

the content often being so watered down that teenagers 

do not learn even basic facts such as the time of the 

month when pregnancy is most likely to happen (The 

Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1981 & Stevens-Long & Cobb, 

1983). 

A study of teenage pregnancy in six industrialized 

countries by Jones, Forrest, Goldman, Henshaw, Lincoln, 

Rosoff, Westoff and Wulf (1986) indicates the general 

public's belief in all the six countries that sex education 

should be taught in schools. There exist some variations 

however with regard to policies, especially with regard to 

teaching about contraception in sex education courses 

(Jones, et al, 1986). 

Of the six countries, Sweden is renowned for being 

renowned the first country in the world to have 

established an official sex education curriculum. 

Beginning at age seven, the child is taught physical 

differences, sexual anatomy, menarche, conception, 
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contraception and childbirth. The basic curriculum is part 

of the natural science programme, and is drawn up by 

the National Board of Education. There is however 

considerable latitude for interpretation by individual 

schools and teachers. In Canada, England and Wales, 

and the United States, sex education is a community 

option, while the French policy mandates broad coverage 

of sexuality for all adolescents. 

The sex education curriculum in the Netherlands is 

limited to the biological facts about reproduction. 

Teaching about contraception is however encouraged by 

the government's subsidising mobile educational teams 

that operate under the auspices of the private family 

association. Although the Netherlands has very little 

formal sex education, it is reported by Doppenberg 

(1993) as having the lowest failure rate of pregnancy 

prevention. This is attributed to the fact that 

contraception is readily available and that such services 

are provided to teenagers without asking for parental 

permission 
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3.4.1.3 Education: Must for Black South African Youth 

As far as provision of community health care services are 

concerned, South Africa has lagged behind the United 

States with regard to prevention (Cleaver, 1992). The 

subject of sexuality is approached with caution, 

especially in as far as it includes contraception. 

Zazayokwe (1989) in Van Dyk (1992) reports that family 

planning was in the past particularly geared towards 

Blacks and thus viewed as a governmental strategy for 

decreasing the Black population. There is so far no 

provision for discussions of sex in formal school 

programmes. 

Existing intervention programmes among Black youths 

are mostly run by Non-governmental organisations 

(NGOs) such as Soul City and Planned Parenthood 

Association. The majority of these programmes are 

gaining access to the Black communities through the 

AIDS awareness auspices. Sex education was 

traditionally a community responsibility and took the form 

pubescence rituals. 

Other strategies in South Africa are those by the True 

Love Waits (TLVV) movement. This campaign was first 

launched in South Africa in September 1994. Young 

people are encouraged to keep their virginity and give it 

in marriage to the one who truly loves them and is willing 

to wait for it. Despite the scepticisms that the campaign 

is out-dated and old-fashioned, Broadbent (1994) reports 

that TLW has since its inception in South Africa received 
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an overwhelming positive and supportive response from 

teenagers, young adults and even elderly people. She 

further attributes the movement's popularity to the 

following: 

In practising abstinence rather than free sex, people 

remain free of AIDS and STDs which are as catchy as 

the common cold. 

It is the perfect birth control pill - no contraceptives are 

needed if no sex is prasticed. 

Abstinence is the answer to abortion. No sex means no 

unwanted pregnancies, therefore no abortions will be 

necessary. 

It gives young people a weapon with which to combat the 

sexual pressures of society. 

It puts sex into its rightful place and restores the beauty 

and sacredness of virginity. 

Many professionals feel that aiven the trend for 

adolescents to become sexually active at earlier ages, 

and the more accepting attitudes toward sexually active 

teenagers, the best preventative approach to adolescent 

childbearing is to make contraceptive information and 

supplies available to those teenaaers (Rocky Mountain 

Planned Parenthood, 1979-1980 in Anastasiow, 1982). 

This view concurs with what the Minister of Health, Dr 

Nkosazana Zuma says in Sheriffs (1995): 
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In 20 or 30 years time we might have the luxury to 

treat our children like children, but in the meantime 

it's imperative to give them the means to protect 

themselves from STDs and pregnancy (p. 71). 

Sheriffs (1995) however advocates for a combination of 

sex education and life-skills which she suggests will help 

to postpone sex. According to Shongwe, Fernandes, 

Beeker and Schmid (1994), simple provision of 

reproductive and sexual information is not effective in 

changing sexual behaviour. Interventions need to be 

consistent with the needs and values of the target 

community. For young people, Shongwe, et at (1994) 

suggest, looking good, having healthy children, 

acceptance by one's peers and becoming financially self-

reliant may be more powerful motivators of behaviour 

change than say, fear of AIDS. 

The most frequent goal of sex education programmes is 

to increase students' knowledge of reproduction in order 

to inform sexual decision (Vinovskis, 1988). For very 

young adolescents Cacciatore & Apter (1993) contend 

that it is reasonable to encourage abstinence and to 

emphasize the emotional aspects of a relationship and 

the desirability of sometimes saying "no". The cognitive 

immaturity and low self-esteem of many adolescents 

looking for emotional nurturing might still lead to sexual 

activity with subsequent pregnancies and STDs. Availing 

contraceptive information seems thus inevitable. 

Teenagers need however be made aware of the fact that 

provision of contraceptive devices does not encourage 

sexual activity, but prevents the physical and 
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psychological consequonce of pregnancy (South African 

Planned Parenthood Association). 

Ntombela-Motapanyane (1995) recommends the 

following with regard to sex education: 

Health personnel should educate the teenagers about 

sexuality especially with regard to physical. sexual and 

mental development the life skills. 

Health services must be comprehensive to be able to 

render total health care, including adolescent sexuality 

and parent effectiveness training programmes 

Contraceptive services for teenagers should be manned 

by people with a positive attitude towards sexuality and 

teenagers. 

Sex education should be provided to both boys and 

girls. 

When designing any programme, it would be a mistake to 

regard the Black population as a homogeneous group. 

According to Zazayokwe (1989) in Van Dyk (1992) there 

are several variations among Black groups, for example 

educational standards, geographical areas, ethnic 

groupings and material prosperity. 

With the view to initiating action to help prevent 

unwanted adolescent childbearing, Anagnostaras (1988) 

suggests modernization which he says subsumes factors 

such as urbanization, education and technology 
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advancement. Availability of sufficient family planning 

service facilities and dissemination of sexual knowledge 

could be natural consequences of the modernization 

process. 'Smith (1995) however emphasizes the 

importance of gaining an understanding of positive 

qualities of African society which Africans want to 

maintain and which may be destroyed by modernization. 

Africans, according to Smith (1995), want to modernize, 

but many feel the price of loosing African traditions would 

be too great a price to pay. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

4.1 	Introduction 

A need seems to exist to develop a modern psychoeducational 

programme on sexual awareness to help reduce the present escalating 

rates of teenage childbearing in rural Venda. At one of the rural high 

schools the principal reported twenty (20) schooldropouts due to 

pregnancies out of an overall enrolment of three hundred (300) pupils 

by July 1995. The trends in rural high schools are that at the end of 

each school term there is a decline in enrolment due to pregnancies 

and the age group mostly affected is between fourteen and sixteen (14 

and 16). The irony of the situation is that most of these girls attend 

traditional pubescence initiations, either through the chief's kraal or 

through traditional pentecostal churches commonly known as Zionist 

churches. 

4.2 Objectives 

The immediate aim of this study is to develop and evaluate the 

effectiveness of a psychoeducational programme for the prevention of 

teenage pregnancy in rural Venda. The ultimate long-term goal is to 

reduce the incidence of unwanted Black adolescent childbearing in 

rural communities 

4.3 Research Design 

The field experiment before and after Control Group (Pretest-Posttest) 

design was used. The strength of this type of design lies in the fact 

that it supplies a comparison control group against which changes 

within the experimental group can be checked (Kerlinger, 1986). The 
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Control - and the experimental group will herein be refered to as Group 

1, and Group 2 respectively. 

4.4 Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses are formulated: 

Hypothesis I (H1) 

At pretest there will be no difference betweem Group 1 and 

Group 2 on the three variables, namely, sexual knowledge, 

sexual attitudes and future career awareness. 

Hypothesis 2 (H2) 

There will be a statistical significant difference in sexual 

knowledge of Group 2 at the posttest in comparison with Group 

1. This difference will be in the direction of superiority. 

Hypothesis 3 (H 3 ) 

With regard to sexual attitudes, there will be a statistical 

significant different between Group 1 and Group 2. Group 1 will 

at the posttest, have more conducive attitudes toward 

childbearing in comparison with Group 2. 

Hypothesis 4 (H4) 

There will be a statistical significant difference with regard to 

future career goals awareness of Group 2 in comparison with 

Group 1. This difference will be in the direction of superiority. 

4.5 	Subjects 

Purposive sampling was employed for subject selection, that is, picking 

on those subjects which according to the researcher's judgement 

would meet the purposes of the study (Bailey, 1987). The sample 
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comprised forty (40) traditionally inclined, physically mature Venda 

girls of Makhuvha village who reached menarche not more than three 

years ago and had not been pregnant before. 

The criteria for selection was intended to minimize the effects of 

extraneous factors and to ascertain the group's homogeneity on 

important characteristics, namely, biographical variables, sexual 

knowledge, sexual attitudes and future career goals awareness. 

Subjects chosen represented the age categories as cited in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 

Age group categories of research subjects. 

AGES IN YEARS NUMBERS 

12 - 14 2 

15 - 17 28 

18 - 19 10 

The population involved cannot be said to be representative of rural 

Venda teenagers. It however served the purpose of the research as 

the subjects represented traditionally inclined teenage girls, eighty 

eight percent (88%) of which had been initiated through vhusha  (the 

Venda traditional pubescence ritual). 

The village and the kraal used were selected in view of the 

community's being culturally organised and its relative adherence to 

traditional rituals. The choice of setting served among other goals, to 

make the experimental stimulus (the programme) culture-friendly. 

4.6 	Measuring instruments 
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A structured questionnaire, mainly adopted from Anagnostara's (1988) 

Scale for assessing the Sexual Attitudes of Black Adolescents was 

used, (See Appendix A). Modifications were made to suite the 

population and the research objectives. 

The questionnaire comprised the following sections: 

Section A : Biographical Information 

Section B : Sexual knowledge 

Section C : Sexual Attitudes 

Section D : Future career goals 

The biographical section included 18 items formulated in such a 

way so as to gain an insight into the following independent 

variables which have a direct bearing upon various theoretical 

standpoints regarding the unwanted adolescent childbearing 

(Anagnostaras, 1988): 

Age 

Educational level 

Religious affiliation 

Contraceptive Experience 

Age for onset of menarche 

Parents' Educational qualifications 

Family communication patterns 

Section B on Sexual knowledge included twenty eight (28) questions 

with each item consisting of a "Yes/No" response alternative. 

Questions were specifically designed to assess knowledge of 

reproductive physiology and sexually transmitted diseases. 

Misconceptions held by the traditional Vha-Venda people regarding 

bodily functioning were also assessed. (An example of the latter would 

be the following question): 
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7 	Does menstrual bleeding occur to purify the body of a female? 

YES 

NO 

The marking procedure was as follows: correct responses 

earned the respondents points. A no response for the above 

question (7) would for example be marked right while a yes 

response would be marked wrong. 

Section C on sexual attitudes included 41 questions with a 

similar structure as section B. Whenever subjects held attitudes 

considered conducive toward unwanted childbearing, they were 

marked wrong and for negative attitudes held toward 

childbearing, they earned a point. The following are examples: 

1. 	Should parents and children ever talk about sex? 

YES 

NO 

4. 	Is it better for a woman to prove that she can have a child 

before she marries? 

YES 

NO 

A "yes" response to question (1) would earn the subject a point 

while a "yes" on question (4) would be marked wrong. A low 

score on this section would therefore be an indication that the 
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respondent holds attitudes conducive towards 	early 

childbearing. 

Section D included ten (10) questions assessing the 

respondents future career goals awareness. It had a structure 

similar to those of section B and C. The marking procedure as 

in section (B) was followed. 

4.6 The programme Design 

A programme comprising the following sections was designed by the 

researcher. (See Appendix B). 

Section A : Sexual knowledge 

Section B : Sexual attitudes 

Section C : Future goals 

The programme, being the experimental stimulus, entailed the three 

dependent variables namely: sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes and 

future career goals. Although originally designed in English, it was 

translated and administered in Lu-Venda to make it more 

comprehensible for subjects. (See Appendix C). The programme was 

entitled VHUSHA  (the Venda Pubescence ritual) to make it culture 

friendly. Some sections of the programme were directly adopted from 

the Department of National Health and Population Developments 

booklet titled Teenaae Sexuality  (1991). Although workbooks would 

have been ideal for a programme of this nature, the setting, namely the 

traditional public house made writing possibilities less convenient. 

.7 	Procedure 

Both questionnaires and the experimental 	intervention were 

administered during mid July 1995 (18th July 1995). The timing was 
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meant to coincide with the traditional staging of the pubescence ritual 

which is winter. 

The girls were all traditionally dressed, in a manner appropriate for the 

pubescence ritual. The initiates wore shedos  (piece of cloth to cover 

the genitals), while those who have been initiated wore the shedos 

and ornaments. The girls had their breast exposed as a firm breast is 

the pride of a khomba  (mature girl). 

The research subjects, traditional instructresses, together with the 

researcher, all gathered inside the public house (tshivhambo)  around 

the fire. The traditional drumming and singing characterized the 

occasion. No male folk was seen around the kraal. Some boys were 

at the initiation school [mulani)  while others were invited at a nearby 

village to stage the Venda male traditional tshikona  dance, thus 

rendering the kraal more convenient for the experimentation. 

Numbers 1-40 were randomly assigned to subjects prior to pretesting. 

Each of the forty subjects was then issued with a questionnaire and a 

pencil. After an introduction subjects were given the necessary 

instructions as per (Appendix A) upon which they fell down on their 

faces as a gesture to express their respect and gratitude to the 

researcher. Due to the group's educational level ranging from 

standard 5, it was necessary to time and again explain questions to 

some subjects. The pretesting was followed by an interval of • 

drumming, singing and dancing. Merrily the young maidens sang and 

danced (in a squatting position facing the fire place) to the rhythm of 

drumming chanting: Rine ri dzikhomba dza Vho-Basitere  (meaning 

we are Basitere's (their chief's first name) maidens). 

Half of the research subjects (20) which had been allocated odd 

numbers were then asked to leave the public house and therefore 
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became the control group (Group 1). The remaining even-numbered 

twenty subjects became the experimental group (Group 2). Group 1 

was instructed to stay outside while the experimental intervention was 

administered to Group 2 in the public house. 

The Lu-Venda  version of  VHUSHA  (Appendix C) was administered 

to Group 2. To facilitate for the subject's understanding of the female 

anatomy and the female reproductive cycle, each subject was issued 

with graphical representations thereof (See Appendices D and E). In 

administering VHUSHA,  which is a psychoeducational programme, 

the researcher assummed the role of a teacher and the research 

subjects that of pupils. The setting did not allow for subjects to ask 

questions. They however constantly affirmed their understanding of 

the subject matter by lying down with their heads on the ground with 

their hands put together and would not rise until one of the elders 

instructed them to do so. At the end of the programme the researcher 

saluted the elders in the Venda traditional way of respect and 

submission (u losha),  with the research subjects following suit and 

the elders responding by ululations. 

Immediately after administering the experimental intervention Group 1 

was called into the public house. The two groups were kept separate 

to minimize any chance of communication. The posttest was then 

administered. Some subjects in Group 2 (experimental) responded to 

questionnaires a lot faster than the case was with the pretesting. 

4.8 	Statistical Techniques 

The statistics employed throughout were the Hotelling T 2  and t-tests. 

These statistics were used to indicate differences between the 

control- and experimental group on the three variables, sexual 
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knowledge, sexual attitudes and future career goals awareness on 

both pretest and posttest. 
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CHAPTER 5 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

5.1 	Introduction 

Although no hypotheses have been stated in relation to biographical 

variables, certain outcomes in this regard deserve attention. 

Descriptive statistics will be used to report on these results focusing 

only on those variables which according to the literature review as 

discussed in chapter 3 have a direct bearing on unwanted adolescent 

childbbearing. These entail age onset of menarche, educational level, 

sexual experience and contraceptive experience. 

The group's educational level ranged between standard 5 and 

standard 10. The average age for the onset of menarche was 14.13 

years. Approximately 70% of the sample consented to being sexually 

active while 30% indicated lack of sexual experience. Only 17% of the 

sexually active said they had always used contraceptive methods, 14% 

had usually used a method, 22% had seldom used a method and 47% 

had never used a method. 

As an enderour to test the four hypotheses postulated in chapter 4, 

data will further be analysed using the Hotelling T 2  and t-test results 

on both the pretest and the posttest results. 



Table 5.1 

Statistics for Group 1 versus Group 2 on the pretest 

F - Value 0.0564 

Degree of Freedom 3 and 36 

P - Value 0.9821 

Table 5.2 

Results of pretest versus posttest within Group 1. 

F - value 0.2285 

Degree of Freedom 3 and 17 

P - Value 0.8752 
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5.2. Data analysis on the pretest. 

According to Table 5.1. there is no statistical significant difference 

between pretest scores of Group 1 and Group 2 in respect of the 

variables sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes and future career goals 

awareness combined as the p-value is greater than 0.05 

(0.9821>0.05). These outcomes show that: 

(H 1 ) At pretest there was no difference between Group 

1 and Group 2 on the three variables namely 

sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes and future 

career goals awareness. This means that the 

experimental and control groups were statistically 

equal on the three critical variables at the time of 

the pretest. 

5.3 	Data analysis on Pretest versus Posttest within the control Group. 



Table 5.3 

Hotelling T2  results of Group 1 versus Group 2 on the posttest 

F - Value 4.1813 

Degree of Freedom 3 and 36 

P - Value 0.0122 
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According to Table 5.2, there is no significant difference between 

Group l's results on both pretest and posttest on the three variables 

(sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes and future career goals 

awareness) combined in view of a p-value which is greater that 0.05 

(0.8752>0.05) . Prior exposure to testing has therefore not 

significantly impoved the control Group's sexual knowledge, sexual 

attitudes, and future career goals awareness. 

5.4 	Data analysis of the posttest for Group 1, Vs Group 2. 

The Hotelling T2  scores are according to Table 5.3 significant on 5% 

level. There was- therefore a statistically significant difference between 

posttest scores of Group1 and of Group 2 with regard to sexual 

knowledge, sexual attitudes and future career goals awareness after 

Group 2's exposure to the experimental intervention. Further 

comparison of t-test is therefore essential. 

Table 5.3 evidences that: 

H2) 	With regard to levels of sexual knowledge, Group 

2 possesed at the posttest significantly superior 

knowledge is comparison with Group 1. 



Table 5.4 

T-test results of the posttest for Group 1 versus Group 2 

Variable Hypothesis F-Value Degrees of Freedom P-Value 

Sexual Knowledge 2 4.1813 1 and 38 0.3EC0 

Sexual attitude 3 4.1813 1 and 38 0,0048 

Future career goals 

awareness 4 4.1813 1 and 38 0.0038 
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H3) 	With regard to sexual attitudes, Group, did at the postest 

possess more conducive attitudes toward childbearing 

than Group2. 

H4) With regard to future career goals, Group 2 did at the posttest 

show significantly superior future career goals awareness than 

Group 1. 

5.5 	Data analysis of t-test for Group 1 versus Group 2 

Although statistics of the three variables combined was significant on a 

5% level, t-test score as in Table 5.4 show no significant difference 

between Group.1 and Group 2 at the posttest with regard to sexual 

knowledge as the p-value is greater than 0.05 (0.3600>0.05). As the t-

test score is not significant, it may be deduced that there was no 

difference between Group 1 and Group 2 with regard to sexual 

knowledge even after the latter's exposure to the experimental 

intervension. 

With regard to sexual attitudes, there is a significant difference 

between Group 1 and Group 2 on the 1% level. Group 1 therefore 

held more conducive attitudes toward childbearing than Group2 at the 

time of posttest. According to Table 5.4, there is a significant 

difference between Group 1 and Group 2 on the 1% level regarding 
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future career goals awareness, with the latter showing significantly 

superior future career goals awareness than the former. 
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CHAPTER 6 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

	

6.1 	Introduction 

One of the aims of this study as stated in the first chapter was to . 

evaluate the effectiveness of VHUSHA  (a programme for prevention of 

teenage pregnancy in rural Venda). VHUSHA's  effectiveness will be 

evaluated in the light of the findings as reported on in the 5th chapter. 

Results will be discussed and interpreted and a further attempt will be 

made to point out their relevance to the literature study and previous 

related research so that certain inferences may be drawn. 

	

6.2 	Discussion of outcomes pertaining to biographical information. 

The avarage age for the onset of menarche of the subjects was found 

to be 14.13. These findings do not support studies conducted in the 

United States by Cutright (1972) in Anastasiow (1982) which reported 

the American girls as experiencing menses at the mean age of 12.5 

years. The difference in age could be attributed to the fact that the 

subjects were from an economically deprived environment. A study by 

Malquest (1978) in Anastasiow (1982) support these findings as it 

related early maturity in econnomically priviledged groups to better 

nutrition. 

Trationally inclined Venda girls were found to be sexually active. 

These outcomes could be attributed to the fact that the Venda custom 

permits pseudo-sexual intercourse after the pubescence ritual. In view 

of the elders' not conducting virginity inspections anymore, a 

traditional, mature Venda girl's sexual activity is not in anyway being 

monitored. This factor together with the fact that 83% of the sexually 
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active subjects were found to be ineffective contraceptive users, 

render the Venda rural girls high risks for adolescent pregnancy. 

	

6.3 	Discussion of results regarding the pretest. 

The pretest findings verified the sample's homogeneity on the three 

variables (sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes and awareness of future 

career goals), thus confirming that the two groups had equal means to 

all variables at the beginning of testing. These findings confirmed the 

hypothesis (H 1 ) that at pretest there would be no difference between 

Group1 and Group 2 on the three variables, namely sexual knowledge 

sexual attitudes and future career goals awareness. Further 

investigation evidenced that the pretesting did not have any significant 

effect on the control Group 1. Confounding factors were therefore 

adequetely controlled for experimental purposes. 

	

6.4 	Discussion of results regarding the posttest. 

Sexual Knowledge 

The experimental Group 2 showed no significant improvement with 

regard to sexual knowledge after its exposure to VHUSHA.  These 

findings failed to confirm the hypothesis (H2) that with regard to levels 

of sexual knowledge, Group 2 would at the posttest possess 

significantly superior sexual knowledge compared to Group 1. 

The Venda pubescence ritual does communicate sexual knowledge. 

The instructresses, however, use symbols such as tshiuludza  (tip of 

the hut) for penis, tshivhaso  (fire place) for female genitalia and 

meora (ashes) for sperms. In her attempt to communicate candid sex 

education, the researcher literally translated these words into Lu-

Venda. As words like mbolo  (penis) and nnyo (vagina) were uttered, 

the girls chuckled and the elders showed their disapproval. These 
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responses affected the researcher's communication. The minimal 

improvement evidenced by the posttest scores could therefore be 

attributed to the researcher's lack of openness in communicating 

candid sexual facts. Besides, it is often just as difficult for educators 

and students to communicate about sex without hesitation as it is for 

parents and children (Steven-Long & Cobb, 1983). Another possible 

explanation of these results could be that all the subjects of both 

groups already had adequate sexual knowledge at the onset of the 

research. 

A variety of findings suggest that an adequate sex education makes a 

positive contribution to psychological adjustment and can reduce the 

incidence of premarital pregnancy and venereal disease (Furstenberg, 

1976). Sexual knowledge is, however, according to Shongwe, 

Fernandes, Becker, Valentine and Schmid (1994) not effective in 

changing sexual behavior. This is why for a suprising number of 

teenagers pregnancy is not a case of once bitten twice shy. 

Teenagers therefore need more than candid sex education (Sherriffs, 

1995). It is therefore imperative that sex education programmes also 

focus on variables such as sexual attitudes and future career goals 

awareness. 

Suxual attitudes. 

This investigation showed Group 1 as holding sexual attitudes more 

conducive to chilbearing in comparison to Group 2 after the latter's 

exposure to the experimental intervention. These findings confirms the 

hypothesis (H 3) that with regard to sexual attitudes, Group 1 would at 

the posttest have more conducive attitudes toward childbearomg than 

Group 2. Venda rural teenage girls who have been exposed to the 

pschoeducational programme (VHUSHA) are therefore is a better 

position to avoid pregnancy as they posses attitudes less conducive 
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toward childbearing than their counterparts who were not exposed to 

the experimental intervention. It is therefore possible to make the 

statement that the programme is effective in creating better sexual 

attitudes in rural teenage girls. 

Although accurate knowledge of facts is important for the adolescent 

in making their own informed decision, their sexual attitudes will 

eventually determine their sexual behaviour, conduct and lifestyle. A 

study by Anagnostaras (1988) evidenced that Black adolescent males 

who had superior levels of sexual knowledge compared to their female 

counterparts held significantly stronger attitudes conducive toward 

child bearing compared to their female counterparts. Sexual 

knowledge is therefore necessary but not sufficient for avoiding 

unwanted early childbearing. 

Future career goals 

The findings in this investigation showed that Venda rural girls who 

have been exposed to VHUSHA  were more aware of future career 

goals than their counterparts who have not been exposed to the 

experimental intervention. The hypothesis (H 4) that at the posttest, 

there would be a statistical significant difference with regard to future 

career goals awareness of Group 2 in comparison to Group 1 and that 

this difference would be in the direction of superiority was thus 

confirmed. 

In view of the goals they set for themselves, Group 2 members were 

more likely to impose social limitions on themselves regarding sexual 

activities in order to realize their goals. This concurs with Sheriffs's 

(1995) findings that South African girls need a real future to look 

forward to and the possibility of independence and success. It is the 

perception of their future which will affect the adolescents' motivation 
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to avoid early childbearing. Without career goals Sherriffs (1995) 

argues that there is very little reason for young women not to have 

babies. 

6.5 VHUSHA evaluated. 

With regard to the three hypotheses that were tested in this study, 

VHUSHA  has been effective in view of a marked improvement by 

research subjects on the variables sexual attitudes and future career 

goals awareness. The improvement in as far as sexual knowledge 

was concerned has been relatively minimal. Although Furstenberg 

(1976) contests that a fully informed adolescent can make thoughtfull 

and responsible decisions about her sex life, a study by Anagnostaras 

(1988) evidenced that sexual knowledge is necessary, but not 

sufficient for avoiding unwanted early childbearing. Moreover, such 

knowledge could be improved through formal education and personal 

reading. 

Young people need to be primarily made aware of the importance of 

their values and sexual attitudes in deciding what will be best for them. 

Earlier focus on future career goals could result in teenagers imposing 

social limitation on themselves in order to reach their goals. Such 

limitation could entail sexual abstinence or postponement and using 

contraceptive devices. 

On a national level, VHUSHA  could be evaluated in the light of sorcia 

of the aims and objectives of the African National Congress (ANC) 

Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP). The central 

objective of the RDP is to improve the quality of life of all South 

Africans and in particular the most poor and marginalized section of 

our communities. VHUSHA  has had a contribution in this regard as a 

programme that aimed to prevent early childbearing in rural Venda, 
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thus empowering rural girls to have more control over their own lives. 

One important aspect of people being able to take control of their lives 

is according to the ANC's (1994), their capacity to control their own 

fertility. 

Being a culture friendly psychoeducational programme VHUSHA  has 

also endevoured to establish mutual communication between the 

Venda tradition and counselling from a western perspective. 

Traditionally girls were denied education opportunies. They were 

primarily trained to fulfil traditional roles such as homemaking and 

childbearing. VHUSHA  allowed the rural Venda girls to practice their 

culture, but at the same time empowered them to develop their 

reasources toward the improvement of their standard of living in order 

to meet the growing needs of today's modern world. 

The South African rural population is not a homogenous group. 

Although the principles upon which VHUSHA  was designed could be 

applied on a broader scale, its implimatation need to take into account 

the different variations prevelant among the different groups. This will 

also have some implication on its naming which need to be changed 

from time to time in order to be adopted to the different cultures (e.g. 

Shangaan: K u KHOMBA,  and N. Sotho: Go BINELWA). 

6.6 	Limitations of the present study and recommendations for future 

research. 

The criteria for subject selection did help to control extraneous 

variable. However, factors such as subject's prior exposure to similar 

education could not be controlled. The size of the sample and the 

selection thereof set some limitation with regard to the generasability 

of the findings. The researcher cannot claim the sample as 

representative of traditionally inclined adolescent girls in rural Venda. 
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A Venda translation of the measuring instrument could have 

maximized its reliability and validity. Its being only in English made it 

imperative for the researcher to translate some question to the 

subjects in LuVenda which might have had some influence on their 

responses. 

When caring for adolescents, it is especially crucial that information 

be discussed in explicit and concrete terms. Their level of cognitive 

development may according to Waszak (1993) make it difficult for 

them to think about the complexities of sexual reproduction and 

contraception use in the abstract. Use of visual material should 

therefore be used as often as possible. VHUSHA  lacked this 

essential characteristic. This could also be related to its minimal effect 

with regard to the subjects' sexual knowledge. 

Although VHUSHA  had some information on contraception this was 

offered to subjects with caution in view of the sensitivity of the subject. 

Traditional Venda culture cherished virginity. Keeping one's virgnity is 

a product of a stable society and is rather idealistic in today's world. 

The reality of the situation is that traditional rural Venda girls are 

sexually active and that they are doing so without taking the 

necessary precautions while the elders are not exercising control as 

they used to. A rural traditional Mu-Venda girl is therefore a high 

pregnancy risk. In order to change risk behaviour, sex education need 

to include knowledge of contraception. Sex education should 

according to Cacciatore & Apter (1993) not only give information, but 

also the ability to use it when needed. Contraception always needs to 

include the prevention of STDs. In most charismatic churches 

abstinence is encouraged as this is compatible with the biblical 

principles. Cacciatore & Apter (1993) also state that it is reasonable to 

encourage abstinence as well as the desirability of sometimes saying 

"no", for very young adolescents. This might however present 
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problems of guilt and denial for those who are sexually active as well 

as those who do not hold any moral values to restrict their sexual 

behaviour. Future programmes should therefore entail the following: 

Thorough sexual knowledge including physical difference in sexual 

anatomy, menarche, conception, contraception and child birth. 

The risk involved in sexual relationships such as pregnancy and all its 

implication as well as STDs. 

Life skills with special focus on interpersonal relationship skills 

attitudes and values, and 

Career awareness. 

Programmes need however be adapted to clients backgrounds, 

culture, worldviews and lifestyles. When dealing with cultures where 

rituals are still conducted to mark the pubescence, caution must be 

exercised not to supress the culture with a bias toward Eurocentric 

customs. 
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CHAPTER 7 

SUMMARY 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

Adolescent childbearing is a worldwide problem for which answers 

must be sought immediately. Its concern has grown rather than 

diminish. It is estimated that half of the world's population is under 

twenty years of age. This factor, combined with the high incidence of 

unwanted early childbearing concerns society in general (Boult & 

Cunningham, 1993). 

Compared to thirty seven other developed nations, including Holland, 

France and Canada, the rate of teenage pregnancy, abortion and 

childbearing is highest by far in the United states (Stewart & Friedman, 

1987). The United states is thus the only developed country in which 

teenage pregnancy rates are rising. Teenage pregnancies are lower 

in England .than a decade earlier. Open attitudes about sex seem to 

assume low teenage birth rates, but it is possible to achieve these 

results even when attitudes are conservative. In countries like Hong 

Kong, Ireland, Japan and Singapore, strong social sanctions against 

premarital sex keep adolescent childbearing in check (Jones, 

Goldman, Henshaw, Lincoln, Roself and Wulf 1986). In Hindu and 

Muslim societies, early marriages have solved the problem of 

premarital adolescent childbearing (Cacciatore & Apter, 1993). 

Although the trend of pregnancies occurring at younger and younger 

ages is noticeable all over the world, the problem seems greater in 

developing countries including South Africa. 

In South Africa, the problem seems to be widespread as it occurs 

among all cultural and ethnic groups, in rural as well as urban areas, 

with teenage childbearing constituting 12% of the country's births 
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(Ntombela-Motapanyane, 1995). Of the 380 births recorded during 

December 1994 at one of the major hospitals in Venda, namely Donald 

Frazer, 99 where those of teenage mothers, thus constituting 26% of 

all births. 

Adolescence is a unique period of life, commonly described as 

transitional. It presents various psychological changes requiring 

certain psychological adjustments (Cobertt & Meyer, 1987). When 

motherhood occurs early in adolescence, it often creates a dilemma for 

the young mother and her child. Teenage childbearing is also thought 

to be associated with a wide spectrum of psychological, physical and 

social problems (Bolton, 1980). 

Adolescent pregnancy is considered a high medical risk for both 

mother and baby. Physical growth and maturation are usually not 

complete until the end of adolescent years. Pregnancy ushers in 

added demands on an immature body which might lead to serious 

health problems (Cobertt & Meyer, 1987). The birth of a child often 

necessitates the need to earn an income. Due to lack of educational 

training welfare support dependence becomes a likelihood for the 

adolescent mother and her child. Many adolescents also face social 

and emotional problems that ensue from their untimate parenthood: 

parenting responsibilities for which they are in many ways ill prepared 

as well as probable negative feedback from families and peers (Barr & 

Monserrat, 1982). 

The question is, why in an age of improved accessible contraception 

do so many adolescent get pregnant? In this study, the literature 

review investigated some of the variables believed to be associated 

with teenage childbearing. Focus has been on early physical maturity 

with subsequent initiation of sexual activity, ansychrony among the 

physical, cognitive and social dimensions of development, as well as 
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the general breakdown in social order which seems to have impacted 

on sexual attitudes. 

The problem as it occurs in Venda could be closely related to a 

breakdown in social orders. From as early as age seven, Venda girls 

were encouraged to kwevha  (stretch their labia minora) in preparation 

for vhukomba  (maturity). This process would culminate in 

pubescence when the mature girl had to undergo the vhusha  ritual 

which among other things inculcated implications of sexual maturity as 

well as social rules of etiquette. The initiates would also be given 

lessons on how to have sexual interactions without being penetrated. 

A well-stretched labia-minora was believed to prevent vaginal 

penetration during sexual intercourse. Premarital sex was controlled 

through regular virginity inspections (Stayt, 1968). The goal of 

keeping one's virginity was marriage and as a result, a girl who lost her 

virginity inevitably jeopardised her chances of getting a good 

marriage. 

Vhusha  was compulsory and used to be conducted at the chiefs' 

kraals. No longer do chiefs and community elders command respect 

of their subjects as they used to. The result is poor attendance of 

social ceremonial rites which always maintained social integration. 

Traditional sex education devices are being abandoned without being 

replaced (Sibisi, 1974). The high incidence of teenage pregnancies 

among rural girls is a result of this disintegration. The fact that this is 

found to be occurring mostly after the girl's pubescence initiation, has 

motivated this study whose aims were: 

To develop a psychoeducational programme for the 

prevention of teenage pregnancies in rural Venda and 

To evaluate the effectiveness of this pschoeducational 

programme. 
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7.2 Methodology 

The field experiment Before and after Control Group (Pretest-Posttest) 

design was used (Kerlinger, 1986). Purposive sampling was employed 

for subject selection, whereby the researcher picked only those subject 

which according to her judgement would meet the purposes of the 

study (Bailey, 1987). Half of the sample (those who had odd numbers) 

became the control Group1 while another half (even numbered 

subjects) was the experimental Group 2. 

The measuring instrument was a questionnaire mainly adopted from 

Anagnostara's (1988) scale for assessing the Sexual Attitudes of Black 

Adolescents. The questionnaire comprised the following: biographical 

information, sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes and future career 

goals. The experimental stimulus, a programme entitled VHUSHA  (a 

programme for the prevention of teenage pregnancy in rural Venda) 

was designed by the researcher in English and translated into 

LuVenda by Mr E.S. Madima. Mr Madima has authored a number of 

books in LuVenda. The translated version was therefore satisfactorily 

comparable to the researcher's original. The experiment took place in 

July 1995 (made to coincide with the traditional staging of the Venda 

pubescence ritual, vhusha)  at Chief Basitere Makhuvha's kraal inside 

a public house, tshivhambo,  as it was tailored to be culture friendly. 

The following hypotheses were formulated: 

Hypothesis (H 1 ) 

At pre-test there will be no difference between Group 1 and Group 2 

on the three variables, namely, sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes and 

career awareness. 
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Hypothesis 2 (H 2) 

There will be a statistical significant difference in sexual knowledge of 

Group2 at the post-test in comparison with Group 1. This difference 

will be in the direction of superiority. 

Hypothesis 3 (H 3) 

With regard to sexual attitudes, there will be a statistical significant 

difference between Group 1 and Group 2. Group 1 will at the posttest, 

have more conducive attitudes toward childbearing in comparison with 

Group 2. 

Hypothesis 4 (H4) 

There will be a statistical significant difference with regard to future 

career goals awareness of Group 2 at the posttest in comparison with 

Group 1. This difference will be in the direction of superiority. 

7.3 Results and coclusions 

The group's educational level ranged between standard 5 and 

standard 10 with 7 as the highest frequency. The average age for the 

onset of menarche was 14.13- years and 88% of the subject had 

already been initiated through the traditional pubuscence ritual. The 

findings for the group's mean age for experiencing menses do not 

support studies conducted by Cutright (1972) in the United States of 

America where this figure was found to be 12.5. This difference could 

be attributed to poor nutrition as subjects in this study were from an 

aconomically deprived environment. Approximately 70% of the sample 

consented to being sexually active. Only 17% of the sexually active 

said they had always used a method while the remaining 83% were 

ineffective centraceptive users. Failure to take the necessary 

preventative measures could partly be attributed to the adolescents' 
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lack of cognitive maturity which limits their understanding of sexual 

reproduction (Stewart & Friedman, 1987). 

Traditionally both vhatei  (initiates) and vhadabe  (instructresses), were 

supposed to be dzikhomba  (virgins). When mention was made of the 

traditional virginity inspection (tshitavha) whereby the elders checked 

if the hymen was still intact, one of the elders laughed with scorn 

(Ehehe, ihoho) and said this pointing at the girls: "ra tolela itsho 

tshithu tsha hone zwino, a ringa tshi wani!!" (literally meaning that if 

we dare check for the thing that you are referring to, the hymen, now, 

we are sure not to find it). To have twenty eight of the forty maidens 

in front of the elders yet with broken membranes was quiet ironic. This 

situation signified a loss of social control and a marked change of 

attitudes toward sexual activities. 

Results of the pretest showed no difference between Group 1 and 

Group 2 with regard to the variables, sexual knowledge, sexual 

attitudes and future career goals awareness, thus supporting 

hypothesis (H1) which postulated that the two groups would be equal 

at the beginning of testing. Further comparison of Group 1's results 

on both pretest and posttest evidenced no significant difference on the 

three variables. Pretesting had therefore not significantly affected the 

control groups sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes as well as future 

career goals awareness. 

At posttest, Group 2 was found to have significantly impoved on the 

variables sexual attitudes and future career goals awareness in 

comparison to Group 1. With regard to sexual attitudes, these findings 

implied that Group 1 had more conducive attitudes toward 

childbearing at posttest than Group 2, thus supporting hypothesis 3 

(H 3). Hypothesis (H4) was also confirmed as Group 2 was found to be 

more aware of future career goals in comparison to Group 1 at 

posttest. In view of future career goals they set for themselves, 
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subjects in Group 2 will most probably impose social limitation on 

themselves regarding sexual activities in order to reach these goals. 

With regard to sexual knowledge, there was no statistical significant 

difference between the two groups at posttest. In other words, Group 

2 had a minimal improvement in this regard. Hypothesis 2 that Group 

2 will at posttest have more superior sexual knowledge in comparison 

to Group 1 was therefore not supported. Minimal improvement with 

regard to sexual knowledge could be attributed to the researcher's 

being of Venda culture which lacks openness regarding sexual 

communication. Another contributory factor is that of language. 

Traditional Venda culture communicated sexuality by using symbols 

e.g. tshivhaso  (fire place) for female genitalia, tshiuludza (tip of the 

hut) for penis and miora (ashes) for sperms). The researcher's Venda 

version of vhusha  used literal translation such as nnvo  (vigina), 

tshitungulo (penis), u vutshelwa  (erection). These translation's 

caused amusement for the subjects. As they chuckled the elders 

showed their disapproval and this in turn affected the researcher's 

openness in communicating the subject. A study by Anagnostars 

(1988) confirmed that sexual knowledge is necessary, but not sufficient 

for avoiding unwanted early childbearing. Moreover, sexual 

knowledge is something that the subjects could still improve on 

through education. 

Given the above findings, one could infer that the high rates of early 

childbearing in rural Venda are due to: 

lack of sexual knowledge 

lack of awareness with regard to future career goals, and 

also due to the fact that the girls posses attitudes conducive to 

childbearing. 
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Another inference which could be drawn is that a modern 

psychoeducational programme which entails sexual knowledge, 

sexual attitudes and career guidance, can help reduce the high 

incidence of unwanted early childbearing. 

These deductions concur with studies by Furstenberg (1976) which 

evidenced that a fully informed adolescent can make thoughtful and 

responsible decisions about her sexual life and that women who 

became sexually active at a young age were less ambitions 

educationally. Sherriffs (1995) also reports that there is very little 

reason not to have a baby if a girl has little chance of a fulfilling career 

or further education to look forward to. 

7.4 Limitations and guidelines for future research 

Although the criteria for subjects selection helped to control 

extraneous variables, factors such as prior exposure to sexual 

knowledge could not be controlled. In terms of subject selection, the 

investigator cannot claim the sample as representing adolescent girls 

in rural Venda. Finding can in other words not be generalized beyond 

the specific sample that has been studied. Given the group's 

variations in educational standard, Venda questionnaires could have 

helped control the probable Halo-effect that ensued from the 

researcher's interpreting some question to subjects during the testing. 

One of VHUSHA'S  aims was to prevent early childbearing in rural 

Venda. The programme has therefore endevoured to empower rural 

Venda girls to take control of their own fertility. Through career 

awareness, the girls were also encouraged to develop their resources 

toward the improvement of their standard of living. VHUSHA  has in 

this regard made a contribution toward the African National Congress's 

Reconstruction and Development Programme whose central objective 

is to improve the quality of life of all South Africans and in particular 

the most poor and marginalized section of the country's communities. 
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Being a culture friendly programme,  VHUSHA  has also established 

mutual communication between the Venda Culture and counselling 

from a Western point of view. Application on a broader scale will 

require the programme to be changed from time to time in order to 

suite the different groups in South Africa (starting with the name 

VHUSHA  which could for example be changed to Ku KHOMBA  in 

Shangaan or  Go BINELWA  in Northeren Sotho. 

Keeping one's virginity is desirable and yet rather idealistic in view of 

what Stevens-Long & Cobb (1983) terms a sexually charged social 

climate prevalent today. Campaigns such as the True Love Waits 

(TLW), which encourage young people to keep their virginity until 

marriage will most probably find more support among youths who hold 

Christian values and are primarily guided by the biblical moral 

principles. Focusing only on abstinence as a solution to the problem 

might present problems to the adolescents who are already sexually 

active and for that matter do not hold any moral values to restrict this 

behavior. Future programs, should therefore entail the following: 

Thorough sexual knowledge including physical differences, 

sexual anatomy, menarche, conception, contraception and 

childbirth. 

The risk involved in sexual relationships such as pregnancy and 

all its implications, as well as sexually transmitted diseases. 

Life skills with special focus on interpersonal relationship skills, 

attitudes and values, and 

Career awareness 

Ntombela-Motapanyane (1995) suggests that contraceptive services 

for teenagers should be manned by people with a positive attitude 

toward sexuality and teenagers. Adolescents need an opportunity to 

discuss their sexual feelings and activities in a more relaxed 
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atmosphere of respect and understanding. In this way the different 

levels of sexual awareness, in spite of differences in chronological 

age, can be met with appropriate education and information. 

(Furstenberg, 1979). This calls for trained counselors who among 

other things must feel comfortable about speaking to people on 

sexuality and sex. Van Dyk (1992) states that if a counselor feels 

embarrassed to talk about sex practices, the clients will not feel free to 

discuss sex. 

An awareness of differences in clients' backgrounds, cultures, 

worldviews and lifestyles is essential. In societies where open 

discussion of sex is taboo, culture-compatible devices have been 

used. In Ghana, for example, music and dance have been used in 

anti-AIDS campaigns to demostrate condom use and give talks on 

STDs and HIV (Fee & Yousef, 1993). Music plays a very important 

role in the African culture. During pubescence rituals, be they for 

males or females, sexual knowledge and cultural rules of etiquette are 

inculcated through music and dancing. The use of music could create 

a more culture-friendly atmosphere and at the same time help the 

youth assimilate sexual knowledge, moral values and attitudes 

conducive toward the attainment of future goals, which in turn will 

result in them avoiding unwanted early childbearing. 
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APPENDIX A 



INTRODUCTION 

In this questionnaire there are no rigtht or wrong answers. Read every question 
carefully and choose the answer that best describes your feelings. 

All answers provided will be considered higly confidential. 

Please ask for help should you not understand a question. 

By answering all the questions honestly you will be contributing towards helping 
future teenagers. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Answer all the questions by making a cross in the block opposite the answer. 

Cross only one answer for every question. 

If you make a mistake, colour in the wrong answer and make a new cross opposite 
your correct answer. 

1 



A. BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

1. 	AGE 

12 - 14 

15 - 17 

18 - 19 

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL (show what standard you are in now) 

Standard 5 

Standard 6 

Standard 7 

Standard 8 

Standard 9 

Standard 10 

3. 	RELIGION 

Established churches 

Zionist churches 

Charismatic churches 

Ancestral worship 



4. WITH WHOM DO YOU LIVE 

Parents 

Grandparents 

Uncle/Aunt 

Other 

FAMILY SIZE (Including yourself, show how many brothers and sisters 
you are) 

One 

Two 

Three 

Four 

Five 

Six 

Seven or more 

6. 	PARENTS MARITAL STATUS ARE YOUR PARENTS: 

Married 

Living together but unmarried 

Separated or divorced 

Widowed 

Other 

3 



HOW MANY WIVES DOES YOUR FATHER HAVE? 

One 

Two 

Three 

Four 

Five or more 

FATHER'S EDUCATIONAL LEVEL 

Standard 5 or below 

Standard 6 or 7 

Standard 8 

Standard 9 

Standard 10 

University, technicon or 
College training 

MOTHER'S EDUCATIONAL LEVEL: 

Standard 5 or below 

Standard 6 or 7 

Standard 8 

Standard 9 

Standard 10 

University, Technikon or 
College training 
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10. AGE FOR ONSET OF MENARCHE (how old were you you started to 
menstruate) 

10 years 

11 years 

12 years 

13 years 

14 years 

15 years 

16 years 

17 years 

18 years 

19 years 

11. WHOM DID YOU NOTIFY 1 IRST? 

Mother 

Sibling 

Grandmother 

Aunt 

Others 
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12. SOURCES OF SEXUAL KNOWLEDGE: (who has told you most of what 
you learned about sex) 

Parents 

Brothers or sisters 

Friends 

Teachers 

Others 

13 HOW MUCH DO YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS TALK ABOUT THEIR 
PROBLEMS 

Always 

Usually 

Sometimes 

Never 

14. FEELMIGS ABOUT SEX COMMUNICATION (Talk) 
If you were to go home today and talk to your parents or guardians about 
sexual matters, how would you feel? 

Very uncomfortable 
(embarrassed) 

Slightly uncomfortable 

Comfortable 

6 



15. COMMUNICATION ABOUT SEX WI1121 PARENTS. 
(If you asked your parents about sex (or contraception) how would they 
respond?) 

By showing anger or disgust 

By avoiding or ignoring the question 

By providing as little information as 
possible 

By taking as much time as necessary to 
anwer my question until I was satisfied 

16. 	SEXUAL EXPERIENCE: (What is your sexual expierence?) 

Many sexual experiences with many partners 

Many sexual experiences with one partner 

A few sexual experiences with a couple of 
partners 

A few sexual experiences with one partner 

No sexual experience 

■•■••••• 

17. 	CONTRACEP11VE EXPERIENCE. (have you ever used a contraceptive?) 

YES 

NO 
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13. CONTRACEPTIVE USE AND SEXUAL EXPERIENCE. (if you have 
been sexually involved, how often has either you or your partner used a 
contraceptive method?) 

Have always used a method 

Have usually used a method 

Have seldom used a method 

Have never used a method 

Have never been sexually active 

8 



B. SEXUAL KNOWLEDGE 

1. 	Are the most dangerous times to have sex just before and just after the 
female menstruates? 

-7. 

YES 

NO 

Is menstrual bleeding a definite sign of not being pregnant? 

YES 

NO 

Can girls under the age of 14 become pregnant? 

YES 

NO 

Are all sexually transmitted diseases cureable? 

YES 

NO 

Are more females than males affected by STD's? 

YES 

NO 

9 



6. 	May pregnancies be avoided by using laxatives (e.g. Brooklax) after 
intercourse? 

YES 

NO 

Does mentrual bleeding occur to purify the body of the female? 

YES 

NO 

Should mentrual bleeding always occur at exactly 28 day intervals? 

YES 

NO 

Does pregnancy occur when the sperm mixes with the menstrual blood? 

YES 

NO 

May STD's only be caught by having sex with somebody who has obvious 
symptoms? 

YES 

NO 

10 



11. 	Are only those people who sleep around a lot at risk for being infected by 
STD. 

YES 

NO 

P. 	Is there menstrual bleeding whether fertilization occurs or not? 

YES 

NO 

13. 	Is menstrual blood composed primarily of the unfertilized egg? 

YES 

NO 

Does a sperm usually fertilize the egg of a female in the fallopian tube? 

YES 

NO 

If sores or rashed develop on your body could it mean that you have an 
STD? 

YES 

NO 

11 



Can boys under the age of 14 cause a female to become pregnant? 

YES 

NO 

Do the positions of the male and the female during sex have an influence on 
the possibility of pregnancy? 

YES 

NO 

13. 	Can a female become pregnant after having sex for the very first time? 

YES 

NO 

19. 	Does the male's ability to make a female pregnant depend upon the size of 
his penis? 

YES 

NO 

20. 	Do all females reach puberty (sexual maturity) at the same time? 

YES 

NO 

12 



21. 	Does a female who has never had sex before (a virgin) always bleed during 
her first sexual experience? 

YES 

NO 

1 1 . 	Can having a bath while you menstruate cause a greater amount of 
bleeding than normal? 

YES 

NO 

Can the males sperm cause pregnancy by entering the female in a place 
other than her vagina? 

YES 

NO 

If a boy has a "wet dream" (ejaculation while sleeping) is he still normal? 

YES 

NO 

Does being sexually active make a girl to have nice big breasts and appear 
more attractive? 

YES 

NO 
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26. 	Cramps or pains during menstruation could only be cured by conceiving 
and having a baby? 

YES 

NO 

27. 	Incurable STD are contracted by girls who sleep with whites in big cities? 

YES 

NO 

28. 	Is there any immunisation available to prevent a person from contracting 
STD? 

YES 

NO 
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C. SEXUAL ATTITUDES 

1. 	Should parents and children ever talk about sex? 

YES 

NO 

Should you have sex because most of your friends do? 

YES 

NO 

3. 	Is there something wrong with somebody who has not had sex by the age of 
13 years? 

YES 

NO 

Is it better for a woman to prove that she can have a child before she 
marries? 

YES 

NO 

5. 	Is sex all right before marriage? 

YES 

NO 
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Should teenagers be free to have sex even if their parents disagree? 

YES 

NO 

Should men marry virgins? 

YES 

NO 

If teenagters are told much about sex, are they likely to go too far in 
experimenting with it? 

YES 

NO 

Should parents talk openly about sex if their children are below 16 years 
old? 

YES 

NO 

Have teenagers who become pregnant usually faught a lot with their 
parents? 

YES 

NO 
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11. 	Is it all right for a boy to tell a girl that he loves her so that he can have sex 
with her? 

YES 

NO 

P. 	Should teenagers get teased if they do not have a sex partner? 

YES 

NO 

Should a good looking boy be able to have sex with any girl he wants? 

YES 

NO 

Do teenagers generally feel more guilty after their first sexual experience 
than after further sexual experiences? 

YES 

NO 

Should a girl have sex with more than two men during her life? 

YES 

NO 
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21. 	When a young child asks a question about sex, should the parents ignore it? 

YES 

NO 

Should a girl who loves a boy allow him to have sex with her? 

YES 

NO 

Are young teenagers equally able to cope with the responsiblity of a sexual 
involvement than older people? 

YES 

NO 

If a teenage girl becomes pregnant, should she be blamed? 

YES 

NO 

Should boys be expected to control themselves sexually with a girl? 

YES 

NO 
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Should married men have sex with other women? 

YES 

NO 

Should women be virgins when they marry 

YES 

NO 

Should a man who has not had sex before be respected? 

YES 

NO 

Should sex education be made compulsory for all teenagers? 

YES 

NO 

If parents talk to their teenagers about birth control, will the teenagers 
benefit from it? 

YES 

NO 
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31. 	Should a boy be respected if he makes a girl pregnant? 

YES 

NO 

32. 

	

	Do you feel more acceptable if you agree to sleep with somebody? 

YES 

NO 

Does your future in general depend upon the decisions you make? 

YES 

NO 

Does a man have a right to become angry if his girlfriend becomes 
pregnant? 

YES 

NO 

Is sex good even though you are not in love with your partner? 

YES 

NO 

Should a girl be respected if she does not allows a boy to have sex with her? 

YES 

NO 
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37. 	Does fate decide if a woman should become pregnant or not? 

YES 

NO 

33. 	If a boy makes a girl pregnant is he to blame? 

YES 

NO 

Should birth control only be used by those people who want to have lots of 
lovers in the future? 

YES 

NO 

Once a girl matures, she should be on contraceptives in case? 

YES 

NO 

If you decide to be sexually active, are you also responsible for what 
happens? 

YES 

NO 



D. FUTURE GOALS 

1. 	I have an idea of what I wish to become one day? 

YES 

NO 

Must a girl rather have a child before marriage to prove her fertility to 
whoever might want to marry her? 

YES 

NO 

I know what I am capable of and hence have an idea what my matric pass 
might be like. 

YES 

NO 

My post-matric studies will be determined by which intituition is going to 
admit me? 

YES 

NO 

Is a girl's future primarily dependent upon her chances of getting married? 

YES 

NO 
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Is the power of Blacks in their numbers, i.e. the more children they bear, 
the more political powers they will have? 

YES 

NO 

Women are supposed to help build the nation by bearing more children? 

YES 

NO 

Career opportunities are for a selected few, most girls are destined to get 
married? 

YES 

NO 

Is one's success in career choice dependend on how lucky they are? 

YES 

NO 

Having a child before marriage is not a problem as long as you will continue 
your studies thereafter? 

YES 

NO 

24 
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INTRODUCTION  

Becoming a teenager brings about a lot of changes in your life. From the age 

of 11 (eleven) your body suddenly began to change. Your breasts began to 

grow and you later on started having menstrual periods. Maybe your first 

menstrual period was met by the elders remark:  no sema vhahulwane 

(Venda for you have sweared at the elders implying that you are now like 

them). The question is in what way are you like the elders? To answer this you 

have to understand how your body works. First let us look at how your body is 

structured: 

FEMALE ANATOMY 

Unlike a boy's a girls sex organs are mostly inside her body. The part that you 

can see between your legs is called the vulva.  A small organ called the 

clitoris  is found within the folds of the vulva. It is a sexually sensitive part of 

the body. All these constitutde what we in Venda call bunyu  (Venda for sexual 

organs). Let us study the follwing sketch to see how the rest of our organs are 

structured within our bodies, for there is more inside our bodies than what we 

can see on the surface. 

Vagina  

The vagina is a muscular passageway from the outside of the body to the 

uterus. It can open up to allow the entry of a penis or the exit of a baby. The 

opening into the vagina is partly covered by a thin skin called the hymen.  

When the vhavenda do the regular virginity checks through the  tshitavheni  

ritual (or on a girls wedding day) they examine to see if the hymen is still intact. 
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This is because they think the hymen can only be broken the first time a girl has 

sexual intercourse. This is not true as many girls loose their hymen through 

participation in vigorous activities like sports while they are still virgins. A virgin 

is someone who has not yet had sexual intercourse. There is another small 

opening in the front of the vagina through which a girl passes urine. It is much 

smaller than and completely separate from the vagina. 

Cervix (mouth of the womb) 

Hidden inside the body at the other end of the vagina there is a small opening 

called the cervix. In the centre of the cervix is a tiny passageway opening into 

the vagina. Nothing big like a tampon cannot pass through it, but sperms can. 

Uterus (Womb) 

The womb is about the size and shape of a small pear. It is the place where 

the baby grows when a woman is pregnant. 

Ovary 

On each side of the uterus there is an ovary, wherein the woman's eggs are 

stored. The ovaries also produce female hormones, estroaen, which stimulates 

the development of public hair, breats and rounded hips. 
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Fallopian Tubes (Egg ducts) 

These tubes are connected to the upper past of the uterus and curve above 

ovaries. They are not connected to the ovaries. There are tiny waving fingers 

at the end on each tube. 

PUBERTY  

There are two important happenings in the life of every boy and girl marking the 

beginning of puberty. The girl will menstruate for the first time and the boy will 

have his first ejaculation. Let us first briefly talk about ejaculation and then see 

how menstruation occurs. 

Ejaculation 

During puberty a boy's penis becomes hard and stiff more often. This is called 

erection (u vutshelwa). When this happens, fluid called semen spurts from the 

penis and it causes a pleasant sensation. This is called ejaculation and may 

occur during a boy's sleep or whilst he stimulates his penis. The fluid is usually 

clear and a little sticky. Later it will become Milky and thick. The semen 

contains sperms which cannot be seen. When a sperm combines with a 

womans egg, a new human being begins to develop. 

Menstruation  (female reproductive cycle) 

Menstruation occurs about once a month although it is not always regular when 

it first begins. It is called a cycle because it is an event that is repeated 

regularly until a woman reaches menopause. The onset of mentruation differs 

from one girl to another. Other girls you may know might have started before 

you or after you. The cycle is about 28 days 
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in length but can vary from person to person. Some girls have cycles that are 

more or less than 28 days. 

About 14 days before mentruation starts, an egg ripens in one of the ovaries 

and pops out. The tiny waving fingers at the end of the tube catch the egg and 

draw it into the tube where it moves slowly torward the uterus. There are two 

things which can happen to the egg, it can be fertilised or it can die. The womb 

prepares itself each month for possible fertilization by building a lining of blood 

and tissue. This lining will be used as a nest for the growing baby if the woman 

gets pregnant. If the egg is not fertilized, it will dissolve. The lining which is not 

needed, therefore breaks away and passes out of the body through the vagina 

as blood. This is known as mentruation. The first day of the mentrual period is 

the beginning of a new cycle. 

If you have sex around the time the egg is in the tube, the egg and one sperm 

can join together. This is called fertilization, the beginning of a new life. The 

fertilized egg moves down the tube - to the uterus to develop into a new baby. 

This is pregnancy. The first sign of pregnancy is usually no mentruation at the 

expected time. Menstruation stops because the blood and tissue will be 

needed as a nest for the growing baby and because no more eggs are 

released from the ovary. 

Although your body is now physically ready to bear children, menstruation does 

not make your body matured enough for a problem free pregnancy and 

childbearing. You are not a grown up. You need more time and learning to 

grow up emotionally to womanwood. 



THE EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL CHANGES  

The dramatic physical changes do have an effect on how you feel, think and 

act. 

At this stage you will probably be more self-conscious and mostly feel like 

everyone else is watching you. You worry about the size of your breasts and 

the possibility of getting mentrual blood on your clothes. Acne can plug when 

you are very sensitive to every flow of appearance. Our culture imposes lots of 

taboos on a menstruating girl or woman (e.g. do not take a bath as this will 

cause a heavy flow of blood). These taboos might negatively influence your 

attitude toward mentruation. In fact, having a period makes no difference to 

anything you do except that you need to wear pads or tampons to absorb the 

blood. 

Some girls may have lower abdominal pains or cramps whilst having their 

periods. This is because water collects in the body just before a period starts. 

Falling pregnant and having a baby is not necessarily a remedy. Plenty of -

regular excercise will relieve this. The vhavenda used to boil leaves from a 

mugwidi  tree which was believed would cure the pain. 

Being physically attractive is a desirable value. While you as a girl need to 

maintain good standards of personal hygeine and establish healthy eating 

habits, be realistic about your features over which you have no control. 

Sexual feelings might at this stage be very strong at times. The enormous 

surge of inner energy and the sexual drive are probably a product of increased 
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sex hormones entering the bloodstream. You will also realize at this stage how 

much you need to belong to a peer group and establish relationships with guys. 

It is natural that you should feel most comfortable in the presence of peers who 

are going through changes similar to those you are experiencing. This makes 

you want to pull away from your parents whose concern over you might at this 

stage seem hightened. Remember the vhavenda say you are now a khomba 

(Venda for matured girl) implying that you are dangerous to touch. Your 

parents are among other things concerned about the possibility of you 

becoming sexually active and eventually falling pregnant. Teenage 

childbearing is causing much concern, not only for parents but for our country 

for the following reasons: 

Medically  

Being physically able to make a baby does not mean that you should 

have one. Adolescent pregnancy is considered a high-risk pregnancy 

because of the higher incidence of prenatal complications, prematurity 

and infant mortality. 

Role confusion 

As an adolescent, your parenthood is in most cases untimely. The 

occurance of an out-of-wedlock pregnancy tends to place your family in 

a state of inbalance. You might feel rejected and there is also a high risk 

of maladjustment. You often will be forced into a situation of parental 

dependency. There is a chance for your infant to experience your 

mother as more nurturant than you are. Role confusion might ensue as 

'grandmother' becomes 'mother' and the real mother becomes more of a 
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more of a sister than a mother to her child. This might confuse the child 

who most probably will start to ask himself: "Ndiwannyi" (whose child 

2M I). This is an appropriate name we shall give to this unplanned, 

unwanted and mostly unwelcomed child. 

Marital goals 

In most cases, "Nndiwannyi's" biological father will probably not marry 

you. For a healthy development, children need both parents. We know 

how difficult it is for a girl who has been deflowed to get married in our 

culture. If you ultimately will be married, your spouse is not oblidged to 

adopt your child. Marital conflicts will mostly evolve around 

"Nndiwannyi" who will now become Tshikhakhisa (a Venda name for 

someone who interferes) in your newly found relationship. 

You have a future to look forward to 

The traditional role of a woman was to get married, be pregnant and 

bear many children to the pleasure of her husband and her inlaws. 

Marriage and childbearing are still both desirable. Today's women, have 

however, over and above, careers to look forward to and the possibility 

of independence and success, thus contributing as breadwinners in 

families. 

Living is a journey toward the future. As a teenager, you are involved in 

a building project. You are building your future. Any building demands 

a plan or a structure without which it will be very difficult to construct any 

worthwhile building. In our today's modern society, education is a 

vehicle toward our destiny, which is our future careers. Choosing a 

career is a major decision and a very difficult one. It is like taking part in 
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a sprint. You have to start right in order to win. In choosing you need to 

realistically answer the following questions about yourself: 

	

4.1 	What am I capable of? 

Ask youself "What can I do or what have I got?" This pertains to 

your abilities or those things which you are good at and which you 

perform well. Your school subjects should give you reasonable 

indication of the things that you can do more easily than others. 

4.2 What interests me most? 

Your interests are those activities which you like and that you 

would like to do. 

4.3 What type of person am I? 

We all differ and act differently from one another in certain 

circumstances. One personality is not any better than the others. 

The occupation that you choose must suit your personality. 

	

4.4 	What is important to me (values)? 

A persons values are what she wants from life and living and how 

she sets out to get it. You will probably find that there are few 

things that are importand to you that you feel should be included 

in the career you choose. 

Falling pregnant means an interruption of or end to schooling 

which ushers in a cycle of failure in occupational training. Career 

planning will inevitably be replaced by "motherhood planning". 

Imagine how sad it will most probably be to watch your school 
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mates continue to build their future while you are stack with 

motherhood. 

5. 	Socially 

We each have talents and abilities to make a meaningful contribution to 

our society: Masakhane/Kha ri fhatane (let's build one another). The 

previous political structure of apartheid has birthed enough deprivation, 

poverty and illiteracy in our communities. Teenage childbearing may 

perpetuate these conditions. LET US PLEDGE OURSELVES TO 

NATION-BUILDING, THUS DECLARING THAT OUR STRUGGLE FOR 

LIBERATION WHICH HAS CAUSED US SO MUCH WAS NOT IN 

VAIN. 

Fhasi na thumbu dzi si na vhane fhasi! 

Phanda na pfunzo phanda! 

Phanda na u fhata South Afrika phanda! 

(Away with unwanted children, and forward 

with education and nation-building) 

Nandi nwana wa Afrika 

Hafha fhasi a hu tsiwi 

Matshelo zwi nga do vhifha 

Musi Nndiwannyi u no swika 

Nne pfunzo ndo no bala 

He mushumo do! 

Lumalo ra tou babadedza 

Nndiwannyi a vho pfi Tshikhakhisa 

Hu songo tsiwa nandi iwe! 
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WHAT IS SEX FOR 

Sexual intercourse is the natural way in which human reproduction takes place. 

Love between a man and a woman is one of the great adventures of life and 

sex is part of that adventure. Sex can be a deeply satisfying emotional and 

physical experience and it can create a strong and loving bond between 

partners who love and care for each other and are commited to each other as 

is the case in marriage. In a loving relationship, it is a way to express love for 

each other. People use sex in many different ways. Meaningful sex however 

involves caring and taking responsibility and not just getting good feelings. 

THE CHOICE 

Growing up means choosing a point of view and set of values to guide your life. 

Our culture forbids sex before marriage. This the elders used to control 

through the tshitavha  ritual (regular virginity inspections). This has been 

discontinued. A strong tshitavha  could however be instituited from within you 

rather than without. There are many conflicting points of view concerning sex 

in our changing society. It is often a question of either having sex for the 

pleasure of it and facing the risks involved, or avoiding sex in order to work for 

a better future with better qualifications and better job opportunities. 

The following are some important alternatives to choose from adopted from the 

Department of National Health and Population Development's booklet, 

"Teenage Sexuality" (p.16 - 17) 

1. 	Most people feel that sex should only take place within marriage. They 

regard sex as a serious emotional commitment between two people who 

love and care for each other. They are prepared to take responsibility 
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for each other and for the children born from their relationship. There is 

very little risk of sexually transmitted diseases if the couple remains 

faithful to each other. The man and the woman can plan the size of their 

family and use family planning methods to have their children when they 

want them. Marriage provides the most security for each partner and a 

loving family is the best place for a child's growth and development. 

Many young people think that sex is acceptable when a couple has 

strong emotional feelings about each other and other relationships are 

excluded. Such couples can also prevent pregnancies, and sexual 

activity is restricted to the one partner. 	The problem is that the 

relationship provides little security for both partners. One partner may 

be more committed to the relationship than the other partner. When one 

partner is rejected, severe emotional damage may be cuased, and the 

rejected person's self-image may suffer severely. When children are 

born from this relationship they suffer badly if the relationship breaks up. 

The viewpoint is sometimes held that boys can have sexual experiences 

with several partners and be thought manly, while girls are expected to 

be more passive and not go from one partner to another. The trouble is 

that this point of view gives the boy permission to experiment with sex 

and he can pressurize the girls to enter into a sexual relationship. The 

girls may be tricked or cheated into a sexual relationship thinking it is a 

permanent relationship and even become pregnant. But she faces the 

risk of being rejected by her partner. He may say that he was not 

committed to the relationship and does not accept responsibility for the 

girl or her baby. Boys will often boast about their sexual conquests and 
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it may cause the girls a lot of suffering. Often boys may try to have sex 

with the rejected girl thinking she is "easy" and cause her self-respect to 

suffer even more. Boys and girls who become sexually involved in this 

kind of relationship, face the grave risk of emotional hurt, unwanted 

pregnancies and sexually transmitted diseases. 

4. 	There is also the point of view that sex is fun and should be enjoyed as 

often as possible without serious commitment. In this kind of sexual 

involvement, the risk is very high. Sexually transmitted diseases (STD) 

and a possible pregnancy are constant dangers. Because the partners 

cannot really trust each other, each partner must take care of him-

/herself to avoid pregnancy and or sexually transmitted diseases. There 

often is very little mutual trust and caring for each other and this is not a 

good way to go about finding someone to love and care for. This 

attitude towards sex can harm a person's ability to form a permanent 

relationship later in life.People who choose this option often end up by 

hurting themselves very badly as well as being very lonely. 

When you make your choice you must always consider the views of 

your parents and family, your religious commitments as well as the 

accepted behaviour of the society in which you live. Only then can you 

decide what will be the best for you and live according to that decision. 

If you decide to be sexually active, make sure you talk about it with your 

boyfriend. If you are having sex with each other for different reasons. 

one or both of you can be badly hurt. Besides, sex that leads to an 

unwanted baby is bad, cruel and stupid. If you are going to have sex or 

are having sex already, then it is hoped you will care enough about 
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yourself, your partner and the baby that could results to go to your 

nearest clinic for advice about different methods of birth-control. 

If you decide to be sexually active, you are responsible for what 

happens!! 
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THE RISK INVOLVED IN SEXUAL RELATIONSHIP  

Besides pregnancy and its consequences, the choice to be sexually active puts 

you at a risk of getting sexually transmitted diseases. The following information 

adopted from teenage sexuality by the Department of National Health and 

Population Development can be of value (p22 - 23) 

"The chance of getting a sexually transmitted disease (previously called 

venereal disease) increases when sexual intercourse takes place with more 

than one partner. Sexually transmitted diseases can effect anyone of any age, 

sex, race or creed. If you notice the following symptoms, there is a possibility 

that you may have a sexually transmitted infection: 

Burning or pain when passing urine 

An unusual discharge, from the penis or vagina 

A sore (lesion) anywhere on or near the sex organs or other parts of the 

body which have been involved in close sexual contact. 

Itching or discomfort in or around the sexual organs 

Swollen glands in the groin near the sex organs 

Some of these symptoms may be caused by other conditions, but only a doctor 

can decide whether they are from a sexually transmitted infection and how it 

should be treated. If you have any of these symptoms, you should visit a 

doctor, or clinic at once. Some sexually transmitted diseases can be treated 

successfully if treated early enough and for as long as necessary. Check-ups to 

make sure the treatment was successful are also necessary. However, some 

of these conditions are incurable, e.g. genital Herpes and acquired immune 
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deficiency syndrome (AIDS). One of the most common sexually transmitted 

diseases today is genital Herpes. There is no treatment available for both 

Herpes and AIDS, only symptomatic relief. Sexually transmitted diseases are 

also one of the greatest causes of sterility. 

Doctors and health workers treat patients in absolute privacy and may not tell 

anybody about it without the person's permission. It is omportant to obtain 

treatment before these diseases cause serious harm to your body or before 

they are passed on to someone else. Go to your nearest clinic. The nurse will 

tell you what to do if you do have a sexually transmitted disease. It is your 

responsibility to tell all those with whom you have had sex so that they can be 

treated too, and also so that you will not be infected by them again. Avoiding 

sexual intercourse with an infected person and use of the condom by the male 

are the only protection available against sexually transmitted diseases. There 

is no immunisation available and a past infection does not prevent you from 

contracting a disease again. Remember that you can have more than one 

infection at the same time. 

When you think about these serious consequences, it is frightening to think how 

lightly people can enter into sexual relationships without protecting themselves. 

Just think how sad your life can become, all because of a few minutes of 

pleasure. Is it worth the price you will pay?" 

Ni Tou Nanga, Ni Tou Khetha! 

It's your choice! 

Aa!! 
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MARANGAPHANDA 

U vha mualuwa zwi disa tshanduko nnzhi vhutshiloni hanu. U bva kha minwaha 

thihi) muvhili wanu wo mbo di thoma u shanduka. Madamu anu o aluwa lwe n2 

thoma u vhona nweszi. Khamusi no ri no vhona nwedzi lwa u thoma na pfa vhahuiv- -  

ri:no sema vhasadzi. 

(Nga Luvenda zwenezwo hu rui no dzhena vhanweni, nahone ni vho nga vhone) 

ya wi ni vho na vhone nga ndila-de? Uri ni fhindule zwenezwo ni fanela u vha nit- 

muvhili wanu u shuma hani. Zwino nga ri sedze-ha uri muvhili wanu wo vhumbw:: 

MIR_AD 0 YA TS MS AD ZENTI 

Atha hu na phambano na ya vhatukana naauri ya vhasidzana vhiin7hi hayo i nga n2or -

wawe. Tshipida tshine na tshi vhona vhukati ha milenzhe vanu tshi pfi vulva. Ha v:- 

kkupida kune kwa wanala kwo putelwa nga yeneyi vulva kune kwa pfi clitoris. T. 

tshone tshipida tshine tsha pfa mudifho tshothe kha zwa vhudzekani. Zwenezwi 

mirado ya vhudzekani nga Luvenda) Zwino nga ri gude kha tshiketshe tshi tevhelaho 

uri minwe mirado yashu yo dzudzanywa hani mivhilini yashu, nsrauri ndi minzhi 

u fhira ire ra i vhona naa nnda. 

NNY 0 (Vagina) 

Yone ndi buli lo vhumbwaho nga misipha u bva nnda ha muvhili u swika heneneei kha 

(uterus) Bull leneli li a vulea hu tshi dzheniswa tshitunsrulo (penis) kana hu tshi 

wa nnyo wo vaiwa nyana nga luvhemba/lukanda lusekene lune iwa pfi hy7 -  

Vhavenda vha kha ula mushumo wa u tola mvumbo kha maitele a tshitavheni (kana 

line musidzana a vhunzwa) vha sedza lwonolwo luvhemba arali lu sa athu u kherulv. -  

zwenezwi nae vha vha na muhumbulo wa uri luvhemba lu phamuwa lenelo duvha line 

a thoma u laliwa. Iz- •o zwone kan7hi zwi nga vha zwi sa di ngauralo sa musi vhas 

tshi xelelwa nga lwonolwo luvhemba vha kha mitambo i lemelaho sa zwipotsc 

dzikhomba/khwathi. Khwathi ndi muthu ane a vha a sa athu thetshela zwa vhudze.-

luenensei 

 

phanda kha vlaudzimu hu na lubuli lutuku lune musidzana a bvisa murunc. 



ZWMISWA `GA NYALUWO DZA 

Zwi vhonalaho kha tshanduko dza muvhili zwi kwama na la uri ni dipfa hani na elekanya hani na 

itani. Kha tshenetshi tshiimo ni nga vha ni tshi vho dipfa nahone ni na tshenzhemo ya uri vhathu 

vha ni sed7a  hani. Ni dinalea nga vhuhulwane ha madamu anu na uri zwiambaro zwanu zwi do 

shatwa malofha musi ni tshi vhona nwedzi. Nyemula dzi a bva na vho tshenuswa nga 

kulavheleselwe kunwe na kwunwe. Mvelele yasho yo vhea zwiilaila zwinzhi kha musidzana kana 

musadzi o vhonaho nwedzi (sa u pfi a songo tamba muvhili hu sa do shuluwa malofha manzhi) 

Zwenezwi zwiilaila zwi nga ita uri ni nengwe u vhona nwedzi. Ngoho ndi ya uri u vhona nwedzi 

a zwi disi phambano kha zwine na ita nga nnda ha uri ni ambare dziphede kana tampons dza u 

tswonzwa malotha. 

Vhanwe vhasidzana vha a vhaisala kana vha pfa vhe na (dzikerempe/tshivhevhe nga thasi 

thumbuni musi vho vhona nwedzi. Zwenezwi zwi diswa nea madi ane a dala muvhilini musi zwi 

tshi divhonadza. U vha muimana na u vha na nwana a li tou vha dzilafho. Tshi todeaho ndi 

nyonyoloso mici yothe uri zwi dzike. Vhavenda vho vha vha tshi selusa matari a mugwiti vha tshi 

ndi mushonea wa u latha honovhu vhutungu. 

U vha na tshivhumbeo tsho nakaho ndi zwavhudi. Zwino inwi sa musidzana ane a tama u dzula 

e kha tshiimo kwatsho, ni vhe na mikhwa kwayo ya k-ulele kwa zwiliwa, ni dithogomele na kha 

tshivhumbeo tshanu tshine ni si kone u tshi langa. 

Lutambo lwa u lalana kha tshenetshi tshiimo lu a kalula. 	tutulea hungafho ha nuneo n20121U na 

lutamo lwa u lalana zwi nea zwi diswa nea u en.eedzedzea ha matsalila (homoni) a tuwaho na 

tsinga dza malofha. Nahone ni a dipfa kha hetshi tshiimo uri ni tama u vha ni kha thangana ya 

murole warm hune zwa konedzea uri ni vhe na vhukonani na vhathannea. 

Zwo tea uri ni dipfe no vhofholowa tshothe ni kha vha thangana yanu vhane vha khou fhira kha 

tshanduko dzine ua vha khadzo. Zweuezwi zwi ita na uri ni tutshele vhabebi vhanu vhane na 

vhone zwino u kanakana havho nea ha inwi ha vha ho kalula. Vhavenda vha tshi ri ni khomba. 

zwi amba uri ni kha tshiinao tshi tatisaho. Vhabebi vhanu nthani ha zwinwe vha a vhilaela ilea la 

u_ri ni flea vha ni kha zwa vhudzekani lune na vho do fhedza ni muimana. Vhana vha tshi ha na 

vhana ndi muwalo u lemelaho hu si kha vhabebi fhedz. na  kha shango laihu nQa hezwi zwi 



tevhelaho: 

1. 	Dzilafho  

Uri muthu u kha tshiimo tshine a kona u ita nwana a zwi ambi uri u fanela u vha nae. 

Vhukole ha vhaaluwa ndi khombo khulwane ngauri kanzhi hu vha na zwipiringedzi, vha 

bebwa vhumidwa na u fa ha zwitshetshe 

Ndado nga u angeredza  

Sa mualawa, u vha hanu mubebi zwo tavhanyedza. U vha muinana muthu a sathu 

vhingwa zwi disa vilin2a kana pfiripfiri mudini wa hanu. Ni nga di pfa ni tshi naa no 

nalecizwa nahone na inwining.a divhona no bva nnda ha ndila. Ni do tou kombetshedzea 

uri ni vhe kha tshiimo tsha u disendeka kha vhabebi vhanu. Tshenetsho ndi tshifhinsta 

tshine kubebwa kwanu kwa do vhona mine anu vhe vhone-vhone u fhira inwi. Henefho-

ha ha vha ho no vha na ndado musi makhulu vha tshi vho pfi mine , lne ene mme vhukuma 

a vho vhonala sa khaladzi a si tsha pfi mine nga nwana wawe. Zwenezwi zwi a da hune 

zwa dadisa nwana ane zwo ralo a do thoma u di vhudzisa uri "Ndiwannyi" Heli ndi lone 

dzina lo teaho line ra nea hoyu nwana a songo luauselwaho, a sa todeiho nahone a sa 

tang.anedzeiho. _ 

3. 	Ndivho dza mbingano  

Kanzhi, khotsi a "Ndiwannyi" wa vhukuma ha nga ni mall. Kha nyaluso kwayo, vhana 

vha takala vhe na vhabebi vhothe. Nga mvelele yashu ri a zwi musidzana a 

vhuya a tshinywa zwi a konda uri a malwe. Naho arali na tshenuwa no malwa. munna 

wanu ha kombetshedzei u d7hia nwana wanu. 

Zwenezwi zwa disa u sa pfesesana kha "Ndiwannyi" ane zwino a vho do vha 

"Tshikhakhisa" henefho hune na do vha no malwa hone. 

Ni na vhumatshelo vhune na lavheIela?  

Nyirnelo va mvelele kha musadzi ndi uri a vhingwe a vhe muinana a bebe vhana vhanzhi 

uri munna wawe na vha vhuhadzi have vha takale. Tvlbin2ano na mbebo zwi kha di todea 

zwo ralo. Vhasadzi vha ano rnaduvha, nanawe zero ralo, nthani hazwo vha lavhelesa 

mabudo a mishumo pa khonadzea dza u do divhonela vho no kona ha vha hu hone vha 

tshi thusa mita yavho. U tsh.ila ndi Iwendo lu vatic) phanda. Sa mualuwa ni ngomu kha 



thandelo ya u fhata. Ni khou fhata vhumatshelo hanu. Tshifhato na tshilhio tshi toda 

pulane kana tshivhumbeo tshine arali tshi siho zwa do konda nga maanda u fhata tshifhato 

tshi no pfi asitsho. Kha vha musalauno, pfunzo ndi tshone tshiendedzi tsha vhurine hashu, 

mabudo a vhumatshelo hashu. U nanga budo la mushumo ndi yone tsheo khulwane ine 

ya konda vhukuma. Zwi tou nga wo diszhenisa kha zwa mugidimo. U fanela u thoma 

zwavhucli uri u wine. Kha u nanga no fanela u kona u fhindula mbudziso dzi tevhelaho 

nga ha inwi ni sa dihoyi. 

4.1. Nne ndi kona zwifhio?  

Divhudziseni uri "Ndi konani kana ndi nani? Zwenezwo zwi livhana na vhukoni hanu 

kana zwenwzwo zwithu zwine na konesa na hone na zwi ita zwavhudi. Thero dzanu dza 

tshikolo dzi nga ni nea tsumbo i pfalaho ya zwithu zw -ine na nga ita nga u tavhanya u 

fhirisa zwinwe. 

4.2. Zwine zwa ntakadzesa ndi zwifhio?  

Madzangalelo aim a kha mishumo ine na i fwaa nahone na pfa ni tshi tama u do i ita. 

4.3. Nna nne ndi muthu-de?  

Rothe ro fhambana nahone ri a fhambana kha maitele nyimeloni dzinwe. Ndivhanelo 

nthihi a si yone i fhiraho dzinwe. Mushumo une na nanga u fanela u andana na ndivhanelo 

yanu. 

4.4. Zwihulwane kha nne ndi mini (dzindeme)  

Ndeme dza muthu ndi zwine a toda kha vhutshilo na u tshila 13 a uri a nsza zwi wana hani. 

Khamusi ni nga wana hu uri hu na zwithu zwitukutuku zwine na pfa zwi tshi naa katelwa 

kha mushumo tine na nanga. 

U pfukwa zwi amba thithiso kana u k-undelwa u isa phanda na zwa tshikolo lune na zwila 

zwa ngudelo ya zwa mushumo zwa vha zwo konda. U pulanela zwa mushumo zw.ino hu 

mbo di imeiwa nga "u pulanela vhumme". 

Humbulani uri zwi do tufhufhadza hani ni tshi vhona khonani dzanu dzi khou va phanda 

na u difhatela vhumatshelo inwi no honelwa nga vhunime. 



5. 	Matshilisano  

Munwe na munwe u na dzitalente na vhukoni ha u vha na tshine a nekedza tshitshavha. 

Masakhana / kha ri fhatane. Nyimele ya zwa politiki yo fhiraho ya apartheid yo bveledza 

tshengelo i vhaisaho, vhushai na u shaya ndivho kha zwitshavha zwa hashu. U 

dzedzefhala ha vhaaluwa vhu nga nanisa dzenedzi nyimele. Nga ri diganele kha la u 

fhata lushaka, hu vhe u hula uri u lwela hashu mbofholowo ho ri tahadzaho nga 

u rali a ho ngo vha ha thedzi. 

Muano: (original P.11) 

(Fhasi na vhana vha sa todeiho, hu iwe phanda na pfunzo na u fhata lushaka). 

VII UDZEKANI MM HAM 

U lalana ndi yone ndila ine muthu a beba neayo Lufuno lwa munna na musadzi ndi tshinwe tsha 

zwithu zwi takadzaho kha vhutshilo lure u lalana ha vha tshipida tshazwo. U lalana hu a kona 

uri muthu a pfe o fushea muhumbuloni na muvhilini nahone zwi disc mbofho yo khwathaho ya 

lufuno kha vhenevho vhavhili, vhane vha funana vha vhavhalelana, nahone vho diimesela u vha 

vhothe tshothe u fana na thungo la mbingano. Kha zwa u taneanywa nga lufimo, ndi ndila ya u 

disumbeciza uri ri a funana. Vhathu vha shumisa Iufuno nga ndila nn7hi dzo faambanaho. U lalana 

kwaho hu katela u londana na u vha na vhudifhinduleli zwi sa flieleli kha mudifho fhedzi. 

U NGANA / KIIETHA 

U aluwa zwi amba u nanga sia la ndavhelelo ya kha zwa ndeme vhutshiloni hanu. Mvelele vashu 

a i teudi uri hu vhe na u lalana hu sathu vha na mbingano. Zwenezwi vhahulwane vho vha vha 

tshi zwi lama nea u ita tshitavheli (nzulele ya u tola dzikhomba). Zwenezwi a zwi tsha itwa. 

Tshitavheli tshone-tshone tshi nQa itwa nQa inwi e si munwe wa nnda. Hu na zwinzhi zwi sa 

andanibo zwa• vhudzekani kha tshitshavha tsha hashu tshi no khou shanduka. Hu nea di 

tevhelwa leneli la u lalana ha u itela mudifho na u vela khomboni, kana u sa dzhena khazwo hu 

u itela u do vha na vhumatshelo ha khwine vhu re na udalukano dza k -wine dzi neaho mushumo 

i vituedzaho. 

Zwi tevhelaho ndi zwiga zwihulwane twine na nga nanga. two •analahokha Department of 

National Health and Population Development booklet. "Teenage Sexuality" (P. 16 - 1 7). 



1. 	Vhunzhi ha vhathu vha a pfana kha la uri u lalana hu vhe hone ho no vha na mbingano. 

Vha dzhia u lalana tshi tshithu tshihulwanesa mihumbuloni ya vhathu vhavhili vhane vha 

funana vha vhavhalelana. Vho dilueusela u do vha na vhudifhinduleli kha vhone vhane na 

kha vhana vha daho nga yeneyo nyandano. Khombo ya malwadze a pfukekanyaho nga 

zwa vhudzekani i nga si vhe hone arali vhuvhili havho vha tshi dzula vho fulufhedzana. 

Munna na musadzi vha a kona u pulanela vhuhulu ha muta wavho nga u shumisa pulane 

dza vhutea-mita dza u wana vhana musi vha tshi vho vha toda. Mbungano i disa 

tsireledzo yo khwathaho khavho, nahone muta u re na lufuno ndi fhethu ha khwinesa kha 

nwana a aluwaho a todaho nveledziso. 

Vhaaluwa vhanzhi vha humbula uri u lalana hu a. tendelwa musi vhavhili vha tshi pfa vha 

khou tamelana zwenezwo vha hanewa zwinzhi Vha nga di kona u tshivhela u vha na 

dzithumbu. Vhaswa vhanzhi vha humbula uri zwa u lalana zwo taneanedzea kha vhathu 

vhavhili vhane zwipfi zwavho zwa vha sendedza kha munwe. Musi zwo ralo a vha tsha 

vha na ndavha na vhunwe vhushaka nga nnda ha honoho ha u lalana. 

Vhanevho vhuthu vha swika hune vha nga thivhela u vhifha muvhilini Zwa mbebo zwi 

a zwika hone zwa vho vha u di phina ha muthihi wa vhenevho. Thaidzo i vha ya uri 

vhushaka honoho vhu nekedza tsireledzo thukhu -thukhu kha vhuvhili havho. Zwi a itea 

uri muthihi wa vhenevho a vha ene ane a vha o dikumedzela vhukuma kha vhushaka 

honoho. 

Arali ha vha na u litshana, honoyo o dikumela-ho vhukuma u a vhaisala muyani nga 

maanda. Arali hu na vhana kha vhushaka honoho, vha a tambula arali vhushaka ha fhela. 

3. 	Hu na vbanwe vhane vha ri vhathannga zwo tea uri vha ite zwa vhudavhu vha tshi 

tshintsha vhasidzana, uri zwi vhonale uri vho vhina, ngeno vhasidzana vha sa tendelwi 

u sokou pfiika-pfiika na vhathannga. Tshidini ndi tsha iihathann2a vhane vha tendelwa 

zwa vhudavhu ng_auri vha flea kombetshedza vhasidzana vha di lala navho. Nahone 

vhasidzana vha nga di fhurea vha dzhena khazw -o vha tshi ri ndi lufuno lwa tshothe ha 

rnbo di vha u pfiikwa vha vha vhaimane. Henetha musidzana u vha o wela khomboni Va 

u landulwa/haaiwa nea onoyo muthannea. A nga di ri o vha a songo diirnisela u mala, 

hu u tamba lune a si vhone e na vhudiflainduleli khazwo. Kan7hi vhathannga vha a 

zuwelana ng.azwo lune zwa ita uri vhasidzana vha pfe vhutungu vhuhulwane. Hunwe 

muthannga u di an3bisa musidzana o lanabiwaho a sala o no tou vha lilatwa li shengelaho. 



Maitele enea kha zwa u funana a disa khombo khulwane ya u vhaisala muhumbuloni na 

vhukoleni vhu songo lavhelelwaho na madwadze a pfukelanaho nga u lalana. 

4. 	Nahone hu na muhumbulo wa uri u lalana ndi mutambo une wa takadza u fanela u dzulela 

u itwa hu si na munwe-vho. Henefha ndi hone hu re na khombo i shushaho. Madwadze 

a pfukelaho nga u lalana (STD) na u pfukwa zwo dzula zwo lindela. Sa musi hu si na ane 

a nga ri u a fulufhela munwe, u tinwa u pfukwa na enea madwadze, munwe na munwe 

u fanela u tou divhonela uri a si tangange nazwo. Hune kan7hi ha vha hu si na u 

fuluThedzana na u vhavhalena a si maitele avhudi kha vhane vha funana. Maitele enea a 

u funana nga u lalana a gomadza vhukoni ha muthu kha la u do vha na mufarisi wa tshothe 

vhutshiloni. Vhathu vhane vha nanga enea maitele kanzhi vha fhedza vho dikhakhela 

tshothe nahone vho sala vhe vhothe vha si na ane a pfi wavho. 

Musi ni tshi dinan2ela matshilele a vhumatshelo hanu ni tevhedze ndaela dza vhabebi na 

vha muta wanu, zwe na diimesela u zwi tevhedza siani la zwa vhurereli na k-utshilele ku 

tanganedzeaho nga tshitshavha tshine na tchila  khatsho. Ndi hone-ha ni tshi nga ita tsheo 

ya zwine zwa do vha zwone vhukuma na tshila ni tshi tevhedza zwenezwo. 

Arali ni tshi vhona u lalana zwo luga, ni langane na onoyo mutuka wanu. Ni songo 

lalana hu uri zwine na toda a si zwithihi ngauri munwe wanu kana nothe ni nga vhaisala 

nga maanda. Ngoho nth ya uri., u tamba hune ha do disa nwana a songo lavhelalwaho ho 

vhifha, ndi ha tshituhu na vhudabadaba. Arali no dilugisela zwenezwo zwa u lalana, kana 

no uo vha nsTau khazwo, nga ru fulufhele uri inwi na onoyo mutuka wanu ni do va 

kiliniki i re tsini na vhoinwi na wana ngeletshedzo uga ha maitele o fhambanaho a u 

thivhela mbebo. [Arali na nanga zwa u ditakadza. vhudifhindulele kha zwothe ndi hanu!! 

Nga nnda ha khakhathi dzi diswaho nga mihwaho ya vhuimana. u tamba nga bunvu zwi 

ni swikida kha khombo ya u pfukelwa nga madwadze a nengisaho. Mafliun2o a tevhelaho 

ane a nga thusa kha u kaidza vhupati ha vhaaluwa a bva kha bugu va \ilia "Department 

of National Health and Population Development" (P.22-23) 

U farwa nga madwadze a pfukelaho nga u lalana (u fana na dorobo) hu a kalula arali 

muthu a sa taluli ane a lala nae. Madwadze enea a fara nn ■fi na nnvi wa murole. mbeu. 



hishaka kana wa vhurereli vInifhio na vhufhio Na vhuya na vhona zwi tevhelaho. hu  na 

khonadzeo ya uri no farwa nga enea madwadze a pfukelaho: 

U faisa kana u vhaisala ni tshi runda 

U bvuda vhulwa kha nnyo 

Tshilonda (u zwimba) hunwe na hunwe kha kana tsini na mirado ya vhudzekani 

kana kha manwe mirado ya muvhili yo kwameaho ni kha wonoyo mushumo. 

U thothona kana u vhuvhuela ngomu kana u mona na yeneyo mirado. 

U zwimba ha dzithanga tshwaroni tsini na yenei mirado ya zwa vhudzekani. 

Zwinwe zwa dzenedzi tsumbo zwi nga di diswa nga manwe maimeli, fhedzi dokotela ndi ene ane 

a nga vhona uri zwo da hani. Arali ni na tshinwe tsha dzenedzi tsumbo, ni mbo di ya ha dokotela 

kana kilinili zwino. Manwe madwadze a pfukelaho nga u lalana a a lafhea arali a songo 

lenzelelwa naho hunwe zwi tshi dzhia tshifainga. Zwi a todea uri ri ni ye ni tshi tolwa u sw -ika 

ni tshi fhola. Naho zwo ralo, manwe ao ha lafhei, sa "genital Herpes na acquired immune 

deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Vhunwe ha enea madwadze a zwa vhudzekani a phadalalaho nga 

u tavhanya ano maduvha ndi yenei zenenital herps', A hu athu vha na mushonga wa u lafha 

Herpes na AIDS, nga nnda ha u i dzikisa fhedzi. Madwadze a pfukelaho nga u lalana ndi manwe 

ane a vha tshutisi tshihulwane tsha u thivhela mbembo (vhuumba) 

Madokotela na vhashumeli vha mutakalo vha lafhela vhalwadze tshiphnini tshothe, nahone vha 

flea si vhudze munwe muthu nga nnda ha thendelo yanu. Tshithu tshihulwane ndi u wana dzi.lafao 

madwadze enea a sathu tshinyadza muvhili wanu kana a sathu fhirela kha munwe. Iyani kiliniki 

ya hanu ya tsini. Nese u do ni vhudza zwine na fanela u ita arali no kavhiwa nga ]eneli dwadze 

li pfukekaho nga u lalana. Ndi vhudifhinduleli hanu ha uri ni vhudze vhothe vhe na lala navho. 

u itela uri na vhone vha lafhiwe. na  uri vhenevho vha sa do dovha vha ni shata. Ni songo lalana 

na muthu o kavhiwaho nga lenelo dwadze, nahone tshumiso ya legere nga wa tshinna ndi none 

tsireledzo i re hone ya u thevhela madwadze a pfukelaho bga yenei ndila. A hu na u swauda. 

nahone u kavhiwa ho fhiraho n2a u lafhiwa a hu thivheli u dovha na farwa nga dwadze. Ni 

humbule uri ni nga farwa n2a eneo madwadze o thambanaho naa tshifhingo tshithihi / khathihi. 

V1usi ri tshi elekanva nga zwine zwa bvelela nga murahu z«i shifhimisaho, zwi a ofhisa u vhona 

iri vhathu a vha na ndavha na uri vha ditsireledze musi vha tshi diphina nga u lalana. Danu 

lumbula uri vhutshilo hanu vhu nga fhiritshela ha tun2ufliadza hani. zwothe zwo diswa nga 



mudifho we wa vha wa minainete-nyana. Zwi a edana na vhuleme kana mutenga une na do 

badela? 

NI TOU NANGA, NI TOU KRETHA! 

Aa!! 

• 	• • 
• 
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OVARY ("eggery") 

FALLOPIAN TUBE 

(egg duct) 

UTERUS (womb) 

CERVIX 

(mouth of the womb) 

VAGINA (birth canal) 

OVUM (egg) 
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